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NINETIETH BIRTHDAY.
CHARLES H. CARSON OF AVON ENJOYS
HIS FIRST AUTO RIDE.
Many Friends Enjoyed a Good Feast o f
Baked Trout and Many Other Good
Things. A Fine Day Passed Amid
Song and Laughter.
Monday, June 15, the family o f Mr.
Charles H. Carson and w ife o f Avon,
with other friends and neighbors assem
bled at their home to celebrate Mr.
Carson’ s 90th birthday.
Ali enjoyed
the delightful summer air, seated upon
the lawn while listening to very fine
music from the phonograph furnished
by Mrs. J. A. Holmes. During the day
several records were made by those
present, both by talking and singing in
to the inntrument.
Those that enjoyed the feast o f
baked trout and all other good things
to eat for dinner w ere: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Carson, Wm. B. Carson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Holmes, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wheeler, and daughter Florian,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. W ebster, and daugh
ters, Florrie and Emily, Eland Webster,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Morton, Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando Marden, and daughter Vi
vian, Mrs. Nell Nesbit.
A fte r her school closed for the day,
Miss Bessie W ebster joined the com
pany. All regretted the absence of Mr.
Dana Carson and w ife o f Rockport.
A t 2 p. m. Mr. D. W . Toothaker and
w ife arrived in their new Reo car and
invited Mr. Carson to take an auto
ride. Very seldom is it one’ s privilege
to give a person their first auto ride on
their 90th birthday, but such was Mr.
Toothaker’ s privilege and he highly en
joyed doing so. It was not noticed that
he ran over any flower beds; we do not
think he did or has ever done so, as his
car seems to be under perfect control.
A 4 o ’clock quantities o f delicious ice
cream and cake were passed around,
after which the company bade the aged
gentleman good-bye with earnest wish
es that June 15, 1909, might find him
ready for another call from his many
friends.
It is not often one finds a person o f
Mr. Carson’ s age, with mental powers
so wonderfully well preserved. Ever a
great reader and deep thinker, with a
faculty to readily grasp all the problems
o f life, we find him at the age o f 90
years a very interesting person to hold
conversation with.
For over seven years Mr. Carson has
been confined to the house from a stroke
o f paralysis that rendered the left side
nearly useless, yet he has been cheer
ful and patient under the affliction all
these years, and is looking forward to
his release from earthly sorrows with
great joy.
In Mr. Carson the world has a, living
example o f a temperate, honest life, al
ways possessing a clear conscience.
Such a life adds many years to one’ s
existence. All are hoping the century
mark may be reached.
T. R.
] Farmington Chronicle please copy.]

New Vineyard.
Miss Lottie and Della’Look have gone
to Harpswell for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pratt visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pratt.
Great preparation has been made to
remodel the Grange hall and the work
began last week.
Samuel Stow ell's barn burned last
Saturday night.
Arthur Smith and Earle W ing o f
Bowdoin college started from Bruns
wick Friday afternoon, the 19th, a foot,
and arrived in New Vineyard Sunday
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orcutt and chil
dren visited her sister, Mrs. H. N.
Luce o f Strong, Sunday.
Miss Gladys Leavitt returned from
Hebron last week, where she has been
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Lambert visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond F ackett over
Sunday.
Mrs. Lucinda Barker of Farmington
visited Mrs. Ella Williams a few days
last week.
The novelty mill did not run last
week on account o f Mr. F. O. Smith
being in Chicago attending the conven
tion.
Mrs. H. N. Luce o f Strong visited
her mother one day last week.
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PRICE 4 CENTS

I. S. W ilcox has had his buildings
lent, as it followed the reception given
HIGH SCHOOL RECEPTION.
painted recently.
to the graduating class of the High
Schools close Friday and the High Pretty Social Tendered Seniors By Junior school, which called and kept out until a
school has graduating exercises in the
j late hour a large number, many of
Class.
evening.
The reception and dance given by the : whom would otherwise gladly have at
Joe Turner had the misfortune to Juniors of the Phillips High school to tended an entertainment that promised
lose one o f his- horses one day recently. the Seniors at Lambert hall, Friday j to be so pleasing. Saturday evening in
The horse was found in the pasture
night last, was one of the most enjoy i the summer especially is unfavorable
with a broken hip. Mr. Turner was
able social events of the year and was for a large audience, as many own cotobliged to shoot him to put him out of largely attended.
! tages by some lake or pond and go away
his suffering.
The decorations were very tasteful 1Saturday to spend a day or two there,
Mrs. Fred Spaulding is in very poor
and consisted of the class colors, red j Also the weather at this season is alhealth. Her sister, Mrs. E. Bean o f and white, predominating amidst ferns, |ways liable to be uncomfortable for any
Jay, is taking care o f her.
J wild flowers, etc.
D yer’ s orchestra j large indoors gathering, and it needed a
Mrs. Edwin McDaniel has just re 1played for the dance following tLe re large number to make a financial suc
turned home from a case.
ception which began at 8 o ’ clock. Ice cess, as the entertainer has been sufficiMrs. Nellie McDaniel has returned
ciently successful in his work to com
cream and cake were served.
home from Mercer, where she has been
In the receiving line were the gradu mand a high fee, for a small place. *
visiting at the home o f Elwood HodgWhen his business manager came to
ates, Principal Hammond and the Mis
man.
ses Lura Dennison and Elizabeth Ott make arrangements with some church
The Lincoln School Improvement
i assistants in the High. The graduates or society, with the limited time the in
league gave an entertainment and box
were: Misses Gladys Dutton, Birdena terested and informed ones had to de
supper at Guild schoolhouse. They had
Plaisted, Susie Davenport, Edith Mor cide upon the matter, they failed to
a pleasant as well as profitable even
ton, Hazel Beedy, Rinaldo Brann and think o f the obstacles to encounter in
ing.
i obtaining desired results.
Therefore
! Roland Hinds.
Amanda Brooks o f Farmington has
Miss Edna True o f the Junior class ! the time and place was booked and the
b-*en stopping with her sister, Gusta
introduced the. assembly to the gradu j entertainers fee guaranteed by the F.
Turner, a few days.
ates and teachers. Other members of B. society.
Jim and Edwin Record o f Strong
No speaker or entertainer could be at
! Junior class present were Miriam Brack
spent Sunday with their father, Owen
ett, Floyd Parker, James Norton, Ray |their best with the interruptions that
Record.
|we trust were thoughtlessly made,
Daggett and Harold Beal.
Will Bates o f Lewiston is visiting at
The graduation exercises o f the class ! when r*epeatedly people walked out in
his sister’ s, Mrs. Mary Record’ s.
! o f 1908 take place Friday night in the ! the middle o f a recitation; the numbers
Union church.
Priscilla Alden’ s or |rendered were short enough to allow
chestra o f Farmington will furnish J those desiring to retire to do so be
tween selections and the entertainer’s
music.
West Mills.
sarcasm was not untimely, when, after
.
W est Mills boys played again last Sat
repeated interruptions he stopped and
L. A. WORTH1 EY.
urday, the third game o f the season
allowed a party to walk out and said.
with the New Sharons. The game was Brief Sketch of County Commissioner Re “ It is not courteous to interrupt an au
played at Stone’ s Corner and five
dience as they are* passing out.” It
cently Nominated.
Farmingtonians assisted, but West
may be noted here that Phillips is gain
Following is a brief sketch of Lincoln ing a little unenviable reputation in
Mills won just the same by a score of
14 to 7. The boys expect to play with A. Worthley, recently nominated at the -that line; it was very noticeable and
! the Kingfield boys this week, Saturday, I Farmington Republican convention as remarked upon Memorial Da£.
one o f the county commissioners for
at Kingfield.
Self respect should show considera
Hiram Daggett swapped horses the Franklin county:
tion to others. If it positively does de
Lincoln A. Worthley was born in mand that if one must leave a room
other day with Frank Briggs o f Anson.
John Jeffers has moved his family j South Strong, on the banks of Sandy during the speaking that they go
from W eek’s Mills to the Charles J e f i River, February 3, 1860, the son o f Leb- quietljq tip toe out even if boots are
fers place in this town.
heavy. Memorial day was conspicuous
Phil Fish moved quite recently into
for the noisy walk of people going out
our village in the house by the old grist
during the address and it enraged
mill, last occupied by Sabine Dunton.
many. It may become necessary for
Phil has taken up blacksmithing and is
the presiding officer o f such gatherings
succeeding our late blacksmith, Elwood
to ask those who wish to leave before
Sawyer.
the exercises are through to do so at
Sabine Dunton is moving his family
intervals between speakers or speak
this week to New Vineyard.
ing.
A n In t e r e s t e d O b s e r v e r .
Peter Dascomb o f Wilton visited
Thing—Will.
Monday and Tuesday among friends in
town.
A very pleasant wedding party gath
There will be a pie social Friday
ered at the home o f Mr. George D.
evening this week for the benefit o f the
Will of Avon, Tuesday, June 9, when
baseball boys.
his youngest daughter, Grace, was
Children’ s day will be observed at the
united in marriage to Mr. Harry R.
M. E. church next Sunday evening.
Thing of Livermore Center. Rev. H.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson of
A. Clifford o f Strong officiated, using
Wilton visited her parents several days
the single ring ceremony.
last week at Marshal Smith’ s. Mr.
A few relatives were present to
and Mrs. Thompson went fishing one
whom refreshments were served.
day and Marshal Smith and son Wilbur
The bride has many friends in Avon
and got 100 trout.
and towns where she has taught,' and
Strawberries seem to be quite thick
was pleasantly remembered by gifts.
this year.
The couple took the noon train with
Tommy Brackett and Albert McMul COUNTY COMMISSIONER, L. A. WORTHLEY congratulations and a showTer o f rice.
len were around here automobiling
They will be at home at Livermore
Tuesday.
Center.
bues and Mary Pottle Worthley. He

J

WING SHOOTING.
It C a n n o t Be T a u g h t to : u nters by
R ead ing Books.

W ing shootiug can no more be theo
retically taught than can riding, skat
ing, sailing a boat, milking a cow or
playing the violin. Practice and perse
verance in this, as in all field sports,
can alone make perfect, while the most
persistent effort even then often fails
to make a “ crack shot.” Certain rules,
however, must govern the beginner,
which, if observed, will materially aid
him in becoming an expert.
When a novice takes the field for
game he is very apt to become flus
tered, or “ rattled,” at the critical mo
ment when the bird is flushed, and
then he will stare, open mouthed, and
wonder how it happened. This often
occurs in the field, and the tyro invari
ably has some plausible excuse to o f
fer. His “ gun was not cocked,” he
“ stubbed his toe just as the bird rose”
or some equally weak explanation is
made, or else he lays all the blame on
his dogs, whose thoughts, could they
but express them, it would be interest
ing to interpret.
The best wing shooters do not close
one eye in aiming, nor do they follow
the bird in its flights with the muzzle
o f the gun, but closing one eye is ad
mittedly better than tightly shutting
both, as many young would be sports
men have been known to do.—James
w Dixon in Recreation.

still lives on the farm where he was
: born.
Mr. Worthley received his education
in the public schools o f Strong, and has
served five years as road commissioner
in the town o f Strong. He deals large
ly in stock buying and selling through
the summer and fall, and has lumbered
a number o f winters, quite extensively
for the last few in Carrabassett.
He has always been a republican.
F.

B.

CIRCLE’S

Mr. Frye

the

ENTERTAINMENT.

Monologist,

Much

Disap

pointed In His Audience.

The entertainment given last Satur
day evening under the auspices o f the
Free Baptist society and Circle was a
disappointment to all; primarily to the
society who aimed at two objects, viz:
First, to give an interesting and mirth
provoking entertainment to young and
old. Second, to add to the treasury.
Mr. Frye must have been disappointed
at the small and unappreciative audi
ence. We consider him a good imper
sonator or monologist, but we infer
that a majority o f the audience, like the
writer, are not lovers of “ David Harum,” although a widely read and much
quoted and discussed book and charac
ter.
The evening proved to be inauspicious
for any entertainment, however excel*

Aurora Grange.

Tuesday evening, June 16, a regular
meeting of Aurora Grange, Strong, was
held in Grange hall, notwithstanding
the bu£y season, a. fair number of pa
trons were present. A fter the routine
husiness was disposed of, the first and
second degrees were conferred on a
class o f four. The new degree team
did the work, and did well for the first
trial.
A fine entertainment by a noted readj er and impersonator, a Mr. Reynolds of
! Boston, was talked up and it was decidI ed to procure his services for an even|ing in August.
The next regular meeting will be an
l all day meeting, Tuesday, June 30.
The third and fourth degrees will be
conferred.

BALL TEAM ANGRY.
STRATTON PLAYERS SAY RANGELEY
BALL TEAM FOOLED ’EM.
Sassy Talk From Dead River That In
volves at Least Eighteen Men.
(Special to Maine W oodsman .)

Stratton , June 24, 1908.
The ball game that was to have been
played Saturday, June 20, between the
Strattons and Rangeleys fell through by
reason of the nonappearance o f the
Rangeley team; who in the past have
always been on the level and always
done as they agreed, but this time they
were shady in not even letting the boys
know that they would not come.
In the future we will play with teams
that are square.
The Stratton team would like to hear
from any team in the county that wants
to play ball, and will use all teams play
ing them as gentlemen and expect to be
used the same.
Payson Lisherness underwent a suc
cessful operation for appendicitis at
his home Tuesday o f last week. The
operation 'was performed by Dr. T. W.
Brimigion.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Taylor are vis
iting Mrs. Taylor’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sterry, of Starks.
A large crowd gathered from Bige
low, Eustis and Flagstaff to see the
ball game Saturday, but no Rangeleys
came. A picked team filled the vacan
cy, the Strattons winning 10 to 6. A
large crowd and a good time at the
dance Saturday night.
Ed Jones and crew are at work on
the road to Chain of Ponds.
Mrs. H. L. Brown is on the sick list.
Cliff Taylor is working on the camps
at Big Island pond.
Miss Shirley Ricker, who has been at
work at Dead River pond, has returned
home.
Tom Bateman o f Madison passed
through town Sunday.
Joseph Knowles of Boston visited
friends in town recently.
Getting in line for celebration is the
order o f the day.
Charles Phillips was at home over
Sunday from Eustis, where he is at
work for M. H. Wyman.

East New Portland*
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Strickland
were guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Bertha Emery, last Sunday.
Mrs. G. F. Williams visited friends
in Athens last Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doe have re
turned to their home in Kingfield.
Elvin Wills of Madison visited at A.
M. Adams’s last week.
Hiram Emery returned home from
Caratunk last week.
Quite a number from this place at
tended the Grange picnic at C. J. Milav’ s last Saturday.
Miss Jennie Adams is spending the
week at home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Adams.
The Gleaners branch o f I. S. S. held
their annual meeting with Mrs. Flor
ence Webb on June 17. A goodly num
ber were present. Refreshments of
bread, butter and strawberries and
cream, cake and ice cream were served.
Officers were elected for the ensuing
year.

Taylor Hill, Strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen have been
visiting at C. A. Goldsmith’ s and W .
K. Howe’ s the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lambert and
little son, Don, of Lisbon were guests
o f Mrs. Lambert’s father, O. S. Voter
last week.
Rev. H. A. Clifford was a recent
caller here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Love joy of
'West Freeman were recent guests o f
Mrs. Lovejoy’s brother, C. A. Gold
South A fric a ’s Locusts.
Millions and millions o f locusts set smith.
tle, and millions and millions continue
C. Skillings and Miss Nora Stevens
flying to settle farther on. They have were callers on the hill recently.
been settling in myriads for a hundred
George E. Voter visited friends in
miles and more, and yet enough are Kingfield over Sunday.
left flying to hide the sun. On the
Ad Williams is in the graduating
ground nothing can be seen but lo
class of the Strong High school. The
custs. So thickly do they pack that
not a square inch of earth or grass Is class are to take a trip to Boston and
visible. As you walk through them a vicinity instead of having the usual
narrow wake is left for a few seconds graduation exercises this spring.
F. P. Nutting is moving his portable
in your track where they have flown
out of your way, and as they rise In mill from its present site on to the old
thousands before your feet the noise Knight’s place.
Mr. Warren, the lumber operator, has
of their wings is like an electric power
been in this section for s few days.
station.—Grand Magazine.
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No Humbug
and Abraham Lincoln are our heroes
“ Ole* H u n d red ” S cares B irds.
No humbug claims have to be made for Foley’s
and hold places in our hearts, because
Honey
and
Tar,
the well known remedy for
It is a strange but wTeli authenticat
they through what is written o f them
coughs, colds and lung troubles. The fa ct that
are made real to us. Our friends may ed fact that the wild creatures of the tmore bottles of Foley’s Honey and Tar are used
change. The great dead change not, woods dislike the sound of that solemn mhan o f any other cough remedy is the best testi
of its great merit. Why then risk taking
and from their biographies brought to hymn “ Old Hundred.” Muir, the nat monial
eosd unknown preparation when Foley’s Honey
It is wonderfully
us in books we learn lessons of nobility uralist, proved the truth of this by an Tar costs you no more and it’s safe and sure
and o f true greatness. And surely the singing it in the woods of the Sierras j W ‘ A. D. Cragin. Phillips.
convenient to do
biography of Jesus brought to us in the
to the birds and squirrels, which were j
kitchen work on a
New Testament unfolds to us lessons
stove that’s ready
of the grandeur of life, of the possibil very tame from never having been \
D e BERNA R. ROSS,
ities before us, o f the glory o f a life, frightened by the report of a gun or •
at the instant wanted,
a' t L a w .
lived for others as we can learn them other alarming sound. They would i A t t o r n e y
and out of the way the
ooine and sit near him upon the I Real Estate and Probate Business a
in no other way.
Greater even than these teachers branches of trees and listen to any
moment y o u ’ re done.
specialty.
named we may be taught by God him lively tune he might sing, blinking Office over Phillips National Bank,
Such a stove is the N ew
self. A certain great American states their bright eyes as though they liked ■
Phillips, Maine.
Perfection W ic k Blue
Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
man who was asked what one influence it, but at the first sound of “ Old Hun
Life Insurance.
in his life had wrought most effectively
Flame Oil C ook-S tove.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
in placing him in the position o f honor dred” they would beat a quick retreat day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
By using it you avoid the
and power which he occupied and had to their holes or nests and never ap in office of E. I. Herrick.
continuous ov erp ow erin g
kept him true to high and noble ideals pear again until he changed the tune
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
said: “ The thought of a personal God This experiment was made In different
heat of a coal fire and cook
to whom I owe love and obedience.”
places on various occasions with ex
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
with comfort, even in dogA company of men were watching actly the same result.—New York Her part of the town by
The
one evening a German philosopher, ald.
F. A. PHILLIPS.
,
honored among the learned men of his
time. They thought to learn some
Families moved, freight transferred
thing of his methods o f work, of his
—in fact all kinds o f Trucking and Job
devotion to study which made his name
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
East Madrid,
famous. A t bed time he, not knowing
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
that others were looking or listening,
Mrs. Wallace Virgin and children of
read a little from the Bible and knelt
Edward T. Harrington Co
in prayer. The students expected to Phillips were the guests of her sister,
is so constructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat of
hear expressions of profound thought, Mrs. Solon Mecham over Sunday.
Real Estate
a room ; the flame being directed up a retaining chimney to
but this was what he said to God:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Russell and 93 WashingtcnJJSt., Cor. School St.
“
Father,
everything
is
on
the
same
old
the stove top where it is needed for cooking. Y ou can
lane between you and m e.” God had children o f New Vineyard visited rela
see that a stove sending out heat in but one di
Boston, Mass.
een his teacher and he knew him as tives and friends in this place last
Belli. Dodge, "ibarfcfe*.
Local Agent
rection would be preferable on a hot day to
one present o f whose sympathy and week.
w
■ :x
a stove radiating heat in a ll directions. T h e
friendliness he was assured; as one be
l>. R . Ross,
Liu
I Phillips, Maine.
William Ingham is keeping house n ;
tween whose spirit and his own there
“ N ew Perfection" keeps a kitchen uniformly
was fellowship and harmony.
Solon Mecham’s old house on the hill, j
comfortable. T hree sizes,, fully warranted.
The last teacher that I will name is
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
J. H. Welts is making ’ extensive re- i
the propulsive developing power of a
mighty purpose. You know that every pairs on his house by raising the roof,
year the rules governing the reception making more rooms and larger.
of immigrants into this counts y are be
Solon Mecham was in Madrid one day
coming more and more strict. Careful
for family use—safe,
DRESS GOODS
questioning is made concerning the last week on business.
convenient, economical and a great light
ability, the plans and the purposes of
giver. If not with your dealer,write our near
those who come, and often those who
est agency.
A Grand Family Medicine.
expect to see the portals of American
Standard Oil C o m p a n y of N ew York
_ A m offering- my entire
(Incorporated)
liberty opening to receive them find
“ It gives me pleasure to speak a good
stock po f J Dress Goods at
____________________ that instead they are outside closed
word for Electric Bitters,” writes Mr.
; gates. Among those who arrivgd in a Frank Conlan of No. 436 Houston St.,
especially .reduced figures.
and that will be your teachers. _ Let us j certain ship at Ellis Island was a bright New York. “ It’ s a grand family med
UNION CHURCH
think of these things that help in your j young man, who in reply to the ques- icine for dyspepsia and liver complica
50c Dress Goods
38c.
education as teachers, and consider tions o f the officials said that he had no tions; while for lame back and weak
some o f them, __
j people to whom he was going, that he kidneys it cannot be too highly recom
$1.00 Dress Goods
75c.
Melvin S. Hutchins, Pastor.
One teacher is work. Just physical came prepared to do no special work, mended.” Electric Bitters regulate the
$1.25 Dress Goods
79c.
Calendar for week ending July 4,1908. exertion or exercise is a teacher, show- that he had no money, not even suffi- digestive functions, purify the blood,
Sunday June 28, 10.30 Morning W or ing the possibilities for accomplishment cient to take him to Fall River, to and impart renewed vigor and vitality
ship. Sermon, “ Christian Unity.” 11.45, that belong to us. Manual labor is not j which city he wished to go. Sorrow- to the weak and debilitated of both sex
the only work to be sure; thought and fully he listened to the verdict that he
Sabbath School; 7.30, Evening W or study, all things that call for honest ef- must return to his native land. As, es. Sold under guarantee at W. A. D.
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,
Cragin’s, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell’s,
ship, Address, “ Sawmills.”
fort are also included. He who works , disheartened, he turned away someone Kingfield; Charles E. Dyer’ s, Strong;
with
the
brain
and
he
who
works
with
j
asked
him
what
was
in
a
cloth
bag
that
Thursday July 2, 7.30, Union Pray
Phillips, Maine.
E. H. Whitnev’ s IJangeley, drug stores,
er Meeting, subject, “ Vacation Tim e.” the hands are alike doers o f good, j he carried. He took from the bag a 50c.
When this is better understood we shall, cornet and when asked to play raised it
be doing away with much of the friction to his lips. At the first notes people
All are invited to these services.
between classes, between the different stopped to listen, and soon the crowd
companies of workers. Work is God’ s o f humanity ceased its tumult and lis
of nobility and usefulness.
tened to the strains of melody. The
AMONG THE CHURCHES. badge
Nature, also, is a teacher, and every very officials who had ordered the re
wbu re her lessons are being told to us. turn o f the player contributed funds to
The baccalaureate sermon before the She has lessons to adapt to every quali take him to Fall River. His energies
Some had been given to the accomplishing of
graduating class o f the Phillips High ty o f mind and questioning.
the standard o f the world.
school was preached at the Union church there are who, as they walk among the one great object. He had learned to do
Sunday morning by Rev. Mr. Hutchins. flowers, are most interested in what we that which he had made his one purpose
W e have this cut of machines
The text was Phil. 4:8, “ Finally breth might term their botanical lessons. to do.
always
on hand;
some
good
They
are
something
to
study
in
detail;
Good
resolutions
are
too
often
like
ren whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are honest, whatsoever something in which to observe the dif pieces of resilient cork which toss back
trades in second hand machires
But a
things are just, whatsoever things are ferent parts and their relation to one and forth upon the water.
I will take your old machine
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, another. It is fascinating to them to mighty constraining purpose will carry
whatsoever things are of good report; compare, to analyze. Nature teaches us onward. With one great purpose
for more than it is really worth
o f life to which we are true we are
if there be any virtue, and if there be them as she taught Agassiz when
in exchange for a new machine.
“ Nature, the cld nurse, took
likest God who in all his work seeks to
any praise think on these things.”
The child upon her knee
advance this great purpose, the devel
In coming before this class today I
Saying ‘Here is a story-book
opment of that which is best in human
am taking some things for granted. 1
The Father has written for thee.’ ”
I will put in either o f
am taking for granted that you realize
And others there are who, not having character. May this class learn from
that your education is not finished but this analytical turn of mind, are yet work, from nature, from the lives of
these
machines on trial at
is only beginning, that indeed it may learning lessons o f even greater impor ail who touch their lives, from books
with
their
record
of
lives
that
have
never be finished. I am taking for tance from Nature. Each flower may
my own expense.
granted that you do not look upon edu not be something to pick in pieces, even been lived, from God, and from a great
cation as a process of pouring in, but of to wonder over the marvellous adjust purpose those lessons which will make
giving out; not simply receiving, but ment of parts, the strange likenesses life true and worthy. Following and
learning to use. You realize, also, that and variations.
But wherever seen mingling with these teachers, listening
-____- ___ - ____- M AINE.
in this continued education, there are they tell o f God’s love, o f his infinite to them, your education will still go on. PHILLIPS,
many externals in your surroundings care and patience, and Nature whispers It is not finished, it will not be finished
Estate of Low Phinney.
Freeman Centre.
whatever they may be and wherever to those who thus see, beautiful truths in middle life; it will not be finished in
you may be that will assist in the work, about the Creator. Like Emerson and old age. God alone knows if it will
C.
N.
Blackwell
has recently bought
Franklin, ss: At a court of Probate holden at
like many of earth’s philosophers and ever be.
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank nine cows o f Charles Richards.
I
remember
that
when
going
to
lin. on the third Tuesday of June. A. D., 19 8.
poets they find many an uplifting lesson
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
Mrs. Fales who spent the winter in
in the pages that they read from Na school at North Anson I heard the will
Cures Woman’s Weaknesses.
and testament of Low Phinney. late of Weld,
theory
of
approximation,
by
which
ture’s story-book.
in said County, deceased, testate, together with a Farmington has returned to her home.
W e r e fe r to t h a t b o o n to w e a k , n erv ou s,
Other teachers are persons—not our process one came nearer and nearer to petition for the probate thereof and for letters | Charles Eustis was in town a short
su ffe rin g w o m e n k n o w n as D r. P ie r c e ’s friends alone, but all persons, men and finding real values without
exactly testamen’ ary as therein provided, having been
presented,
! time ago.
An illustration duly
F a v o r it e P re s cr ip tio n .
women, boys and girls, with whose reaching the truth.
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to all j
D r. J o h n Fyfe o n e o f th e E d ito r ia l S ta ff lives our lives touch. Changing a little was like this: Start to go from New persons interested, by causing this order to he | Henry Richards and lady friend visit
o f T he E c l e c t ic M e d ic a l R e v ie w says of Longfellow’s lines about the children Portland to North Anson. Go one-half published three weeks successively in the Maine j ed relatives in this place a few days
W oodsman , published at Phillips, that they may I
of U n ic o r n r o o t (Helonias Dioica) w h ic h we would say that only they are living the distance, then again half, and yet appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Farming- |last week.
Is o n e o f th e c h ie f in g re d ie n ts o f th e " F a  books and all the rest are dead. It is again half. Continue this and theoret ton, in said County, on the third Tuesday of July
Harvey Welch is working for Horatio
next,
at
ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show
v o r ite P re s cr ip tio n ” :
ically
one
would
never
reach
North
through touching human lives, through
His wife is visiting
"A rem edy which invariably acts as a uter learning from them, more than in the Anson. Theoretically you wrould never cause, if any they have, why the same should not Luce of Strong.
be
allowed.
J.
H.
Thompson,
Judge.
ine invigorator * * * m akes for norm al ac
friends and relatives in that place.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson. Register.
tivity o f the entire reproductive system ." study of philosophy or of theology that reach just the point toward which you
He continues "in H elonias we have a m edica we learn the blessed lessons o f sympa started. In reality you would reach a
Charles Richards has bought out the
m ent which more fu lly answers the above
point so closely approximating to it
purposes than <xtty other drug ‘with which 1 cith thy and kindliness. W e find the touch that it would be the same. W e may
livery business of Fred Lynn o f Strong
Estate
of
Hiram
H.
Reed.
acquainted. In the treatm ent o f diseases p e of nature that makes the whole world
and intends to move his family there in
culiar to wom en it is seldom that a case is kin.
We broaden our outlook and our set before us God’ s great purpose of
Franklin, ss: At a court o f Probate holden at
seen which does not present some indication
developing character. We may not be Farmington, within and for the County of Frank a short time.
understanding
of
the
people
o
f
the
fo r this remedial agent.” Dr. F yfe further
able to attain to his standard o f perfect lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D., 1908,
says: "T h e follow in g are among the leading world.
Mrs. A. Campbell who has been sick
Annie M. Reed, administratrix of the estate of
indications for H elonias (U nicom ro o t)., Pain
Books are among our teachers. A character, to reach a perfect likeness Hiram H. Reed, late of Eustis. in said County, de for some time, died at the home o f her
o r aching in the back, with * leucorrhcea j
to
him.
But
we
may
come
nearer
and
ceased. having presented her first account of ad
atonic (weak) c o n d it io f \ o f the reproductive boy in Tennessee spent the years o f his
ministration of the estate of said deceased for al son, Alex Camphell, June 19. Her re
organs o f Isomen. men t<H depression and ir childhood in a spot shut in by moun nearer that ideal. Let this then be lowance.
your
great
purpose
to
develop
a
Godlike
ritability. associated wittf chronic diseases o f tains, knowing no place save the small
Ordered, That said administratrix give notice to mains were taken to her home in Cana
the reproductive ofgan s o f w om en: constant
all persons interested, by causing this order to be da.
heatTn
Son of
h e kid'
* ® section in which was his home. When, a character.
sensation cft heat
Gn 1the
the ”region
o f tthe
published
three weeks successively in the Maine
‘ * few years having passed by, he climbed
neys: m enorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak
Woodsman , published at Phillips, that they may
ened c o n /itlo n o fjth e reproductive systems the mountains and' visited relatives who
Everybody Talking About It.
appear
at
a
Probate Court to be held at Farmingam enor/n g'ytaH r/ressed or absent m onthly
You Should Know This.
Every i^ody is talking about the great free offer ton, in said County, on the third Tuesday of July
p eriod st./ftats:n g rom or accom panying an lived beyond the small circle o f hills
next,
at
ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and show
Foleys’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case of
abnos& al condition o f the digestive organs known to him, great surprise came of Dr. Greene’s the most successful specialist in
nervous and chronic diseases, and who dis cause, if any they have, why the same should not kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond the
and anaemic ( thin b lo o d ) habit; dragging to
him. and he wrote the home curing
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
covered that wonderful medicine, Dr. Greene's be allowed.
sensg^lons in the extrem e lower part o f the
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.
people
that
if
the
world
was
as
large
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips.
Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. He makes a
abdom en.”
.
.
.
.
If more or Ioss_of the above symptoms beyond his uncle's, as it was between specialty of treating patients through letter cor
respondence,
and
all
who
accept
his
offer
are
as
ft^'BIWiTCho )nya
there and home it was a pretty big
Estate of Evalyn Grover.
at the marvellous success of this method.
fietlerlfian tilk.rTT Fierce’sJTa vl>rj t? world. A little journey of but 12 miles tonished
Eustis.
His office is at 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
Franklin, ss: At a Court of Probate holden at
in
IV nr?M
mig
n igfred
;m ii-’
FrPsbriT'M 01),~ohi: 7T
tu -TUIO
nm m
ug Tn
where he receives and carefully examines every
! Farmington, within and for the County of Frank)r Heloi
entsoTwlaclT is Unicorn root, or
Helonias, had enlarged his horizon and given him letter sent to him by persons describing their
Mark Daggett has moved his family ■lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D., 1908,
and the medical properties of which It vastly different views of the world. A cases and telling him their symptoms. After
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying
little excursion into the world of books thoroughly studying each case he answers the into his new house.
most faithfully represents.
I that the name of Evalyn Grover of Phillips, in said
Of G o ld e n Seal root, a n o th e r prominent will enlarge the horizon o f our under letter, explaining the cause of each symptom and
|County, may be changed to Evalyn Matthews,
John Mills of Castine and Thomas
Ordered, That ssid petitioner give notice to all
Ingredient o f " F a v o r it e P r e s c r ip tio n ,” standing and take us into the heart of telling a sure way to get well and strong. He
the patients understand exactly what ails
I persons interested, by erasing a copy o f this order
Prof. F in le y Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben men’s thoughts. There are books of makes
them and tells them all about their complaint, and Bateman of Madison are in town for a ' to be published three weeks successively in the
nett M e d ica l College, C h ica g o , sa y s:
all this is entirely free of charge. They save the
|Maine W oodsman , published at Phillips, that
"It Is an im portant remedy in disorders of fiction, books of poetry that teach us to expense of a trip to the city, have no fee to pay, few days.
1they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at
the womb. In nil catarrhal conditions * • see more deeply into truth. Is it not and have the benefit of the best medical advice
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday
C.
E.
Leavitt
has
returned
home
from
and general enfeeblom ent, it is useful.”
because there are sou s who have seen and consultation. Here is an opportur ity for
of J uly next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of clearly and felt deeply that .we have you to get wel', reader; you can either accept or Weld, where he was called recently by ! and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
should not be allowed. J. H. Thompson, Judge.
poetry? But the lessons most forceful reject it. Which will you do?
the death of his brother.
" I n relation to its general effects on the
i
Attest,
A. L. Fenderson, Register.
system, there is no medicine in use about which and most important that come to us
Miss Emma Howard of Lexington is
there is such general unanimity Of opinion. It through hooks are the biographies that
Notice.
Is universally regarded as the tonic useful In they bring us. And in the book of
Stallion for Service
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has doing chamber work at The Sargent.
fell debilitated states.”
,
This is to give notice tl%t my Stallion. Geo. D
Prof. It. Bartholow, M. D., of Jefferson books, the Bible, in the New Testa been duly appointed Administrator with the will
George Douglass and wife, Hazel
annexed
of
the
estate
of
ment, is not the help for us in their
Medical C olleg e, says o f G o ld e n Seal:
Mac is, kept for service at the Warren Bates stable
Douglass and Mrs. Ellen Guinard have Phillips. I will be there to meet owners of mares,
Daniel C. Leavitt, late of Phillips,
"V a lu a b le in uterine hemorrhage, m enor biographies? Moses the leader, Socra
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysmenor- tes the philosopher, Homer the poet, in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given returned home from Madison.
three times a day. Price $10,00 to warrant $5.00
rhoea (painful m enstruation).”
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faith we know them through books and they mands against the estate of said deceased are de
Mrs. Willie Hanscom and Master Olin i for the season. Telephone calls at N. E. Wells’s
fully represents all the above named in- are real to us. We hear Martin Luther sired to present the same for settlement, and all
1at 6.30 a. m. or 12.30 or 6. 30 p. m. will reach me.
redients and cures the diseases for which in his unshaken steadfastness to the indebted thereto are requested to make payment are visiting her grandmother, Mrs. L.
immediately.
James Morrison
Phillips.
Henry Goldsmith,
aey are recommended.
M. Wyman for a few days.
right that he saw. George Washington
June 16, IS08.
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lage Sunday and were guests in the from Winthrop and will spend the sum ing in the choruses. Mrs. Olin Rowe
Kingfield.
mer with her aunt, Mrs. Jane P. presided at the piano.
Last week William Norton o f Law- \family o f A. C. Woodard.
Mrs. Bernard Ellis was the guest ®f
rence, Mass., spent with his
aged j Beginning last Sunday, the Evangel Mitchell.
Dr. L. J. Holt of Phillips will be at the
The past week Mrs. Sumner J. W y Mrs. James Ross last week.
father, T. G. Norton at W est Kingfield ical society will occupy the chapel dur
ing
the
summer,
instead
o
f
the
M.
E.
man has been suffering from a dislo
Mrs. George Kempton entertained residence o f A. M. Ross, Rangeley,
and other relatives.
Mrs. Charles S. French returns this chnrch where worship was held during cated shoulder, the result o f an acci Mr. Frye during his stay in town.
from
dent caused by falling several feet from
Mrs. James Mathieson was up from
week from a several months visit in the past months.
Monday, July 6, to
Beginning this week, Monday and the veranda of Mrs. Estelle W. Tufts’s Indian Rock one day last week.
different cities in Massachusetts, with
Mrs. J. S. Milliken and little daugh
continuing through the summer season house on Winter hill. That she may
her children.
Saturday, July 11, 1908.
te r ,. Dorothy from Readfield, were
Mrs. Martha Landers whose accident two mails daily will be received from soon recover is the hope o f friends.
guests o f Mrs. Milliken’s sister, Mrs.
The
Phillips office wiilj be open on
Mrs. L. R. Mason o f Boston is spend Sylvader Hinkley, a few days recently.
was noted several weeks ago is recov Boston at the Kingfield post office.
Summer
visitors
hear
o
f
the
change
and
after
Thursday, July 16, 1908. No
ing
several
weeks
in
the
family
o
f
her
Mrs. Phineas Richardson has been
ering nicely we are glad to note.
visiting friends in Strong.
brother, N. H. Peterson.
office hours on Mondays.
Archie E. Roderick o f Farmington i with pleasure.
Merle Hinkley from Phillips has
A light hay crop is expected by the
was in town last week in the employ o f : Mrs. Hastings Hoyt o f New Portland
moved his family into James Haines’s
Mrs. Selina F. Vose who had pipes fo r |also Mrs. F. M. Witham were recent farmers.
house on Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown have re
Miss Prudence Richardson has been
hot and cold water, also a bath tub in callers in this village.
Master Emil and Harold Winter are turned to their home in Lowell, Mass., entertaining her friend, Mr. Uppvell,
stalled in her house on Riverside street.
Professor o f Languages at Hebron aca- j
W . H. Quigley o f Spring Farm, Car- spending the week with their grand after a brief tarry at the Kingfield demy, for a few days.
rabasset was a business caller in town parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. F. Winter House. While here Mr. Brown, who is
A Sabbath school has been organized
on Freeman ridge.
an expert fisherman, had fine luck at in the Wilber district with E. T. Hoar
a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. York have moved Tufts pond and elsewhere, thus earn as superintendent. A supper was held
Miss Helen Hall has returned to her
at the schoolhouse recently and the
home in Newton, Mass., after a several their household goods from the tene ing the right to tell big fish stories on moneys ($18) which was obtained, will
months’ visit with her sister, Mrs. F. i ment in E. L. Pennell’s house to the his arrival in Massachusetts,
be used in purchasing settees.
Mrs. Celis Jordan visited relatives
The Woods are occupying their cot- j
A. Crossman, who with her children French rent on Depot street recently
here the first of the week.
tage near Pickford’s Camps. T h ey !
accompanied Miss Hall home for a few vacated by C. G. Landers.
As previously stated Mr. and Mrs.
Over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ernest came from their home in New Jersey I
weeks stay.
by auto.
York
are
occupying
the
S.
A.
Potter
Rowe
o f Phillips were guests o f her
Friends in town have received cards
Percy Look was in town last week on
cottage
on
the
river
during
the
summer
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Barden.
his way to Kennebago where he will
announcing the marriage o f Florence
Friday evening Mrs. Lavilla A. Nor work this summer.
May Cross to Luther Fred Pike both o f months.
Friday Harl Harvey o f New Port ton pleasantly entertained her Sunday | A t the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Norway. Mrs. Pike was form erly o f
L. Oakes on Tuesday evening, June 16, !
school class of boys at her home on Riv occurred
this town and
to her and
Mr. land was a caller in town.
the marriage o f their eldest!
Joining
the
druggist’s
excursion,
Mr.
erside
street.
Dainty
refreshments
daughter, Dassie M. Oakes to Mr. Tom
Pike congratulations
are extended
and Mrs. Lester L. Mitchell enjoyed a were served and a most enjoyable even Mathieson. The ceremony was per
for many years o f happiness.
formed by Rev. F. P. Freeman.
The
ing spent.
F. Furbush o f Massachusetts was in trip this week to Moosehead lake.
young couple left town the following
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Stanley
with
Mr.
town the last o f the week calling on j
morning for Connecticut where they in
and Mrs. A. J. Hunnewell visited at the
tend to reside. Congratulations are I
relatives.
Rangeley.
extended.
A JACK FOR SERVICE.
S. A. Potter soon returns to Lowell, : form er’ s farm in New Portland, Sun
Vincent Mason had the misfortune to !
Mass., after a several weeks' stay here. day afternoon.
Miss Lettie Spencer arrived in town i break a bone in his leg Saturday while I
A quiet Fourth is expected in KingI have'a thoroughbred Black Spanish
Later in the season he and Mrs. Potter
playing a game of baseball at Phillips.
field for family picnics and flag raisings from Kingfield last week and is carJack at my’ farm in Rangeley Planta
Mrs.
Nate
Ellis
has
been
suffering
will visit in town.
: ing for her sister, Mrs. Ralph Haines.
tion. These animals when bred with
with an abscess in his throat.
Mrs. Abram Butts has returned from : are the chief attractions here. Many
The New Movement Class met last Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
are
planning
to
take
in
the
celebra
good mares produce the biggest, hard
a several w eeks’ visit with relatives in j
week with Mrs. Lyman Kempton and nuts were served. Rev. F. P. F ree-!
est, cheapest kept and the best draught
tions at Phillips and Strong, especi
Phillips.
will meet this week with J. Sherman man in behalf of the people presented animals in the world.
Terms, $10 to
ally
to
the
latter
town
will
a
crowd
go
Mrs.
Russell
with
a
sum
o
f
money
as
a
j
Saturday was a great day in KingHoar.
warrant.
from
this
town
to
witness
the
ball
game
slight
token
of
their
friendship.
Mr.
i
field when the Kingfield Athletic club !
Miss Florence Penley o f Auburn is Russell responded in a few well chosen
nine defeated Strongs for the second ! between the Strongs and Kingfields, for the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur words. Mrs. Russell gave several se- j
D. E. LAM B, Rangeley Pit.
time this season, score 9 to 10 in their the generous purse offered the winning Arnburg.
lections on the piano then all joined in
singing
“
Auld
Lang
Syne.”
As
the
favor. It was a hot game from the team caused much interest to be mani
Mrs. Robert Nile was in Phillips
P. 0 . Rangeley, Me.
guests left the hous& they were treated
start and each nine did themselves fested in the game.
over Sunday.
to lemonade by the hostess, Mrs. Pat
The
Kingfield
House
is
being
newly
proud, amid the cheers o f a goodly j
Prof. S. R. Morse returned to Liver terson. All declared they had a de
crowd who watched the “ doins” with underpinned and new sills placed by more Monday, having spent a week in lightful evening.
stone
mason
H.
Woodcock
and
carpent
PHOTOGRAPHS
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Proctor, Mr. and
much fervor.
town at Camp Munazi.
Mrs. H. A. Furbish took an auto ride to
Mrs. Estelle W . Tufts is spending er L. P. Hinds.
Attention is called to the new adver Farmington last week returning via
I have purchased the A. S. McKeen,
A fter a several months’ illness during
three weeks in Dryden with relatives.
tisement in the issue, o f the Rangeley Stratton. Mr. Furbish has purchased
which
time
he
was
a
great
sufferer,
C.
Studio
at Phillips, Me.
The first o f the week Mrs. Will M e -.
Clothing Co., D. R. Hodgkins, mana a new machine having sold out his in
Mullen who is spending the summer at Will Myers passed to the life beyond ger. This is a new firm composed of terest in the one owned by Mr. Proctor
Will be there from Thursday noon,
The Birches visited her mother, Mrs. i! eariy Sunday evening June 21, aged 47 B. B. Sanborn, a well known travel and himself, to Mr. Proctor.
Although
the
rain
fell
in
torrents
to
Saturday night of each week.
Emma Wyman and other relatives in years, 22 days.
ing clothing salesman and Mr. Hodg Monday evening, June 15, about 40 of J
Services conducted by Rev. L. Arthur
town.
kins.
Watch for announcements in the townspeople attended the reception i For further particulars, Telephone
VVhite pastor of the F. B. church and
given Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Russell a t 1
Mrs. Charles H. Simmonds wdiose
their space.
the home of Mr. Harley Patterson. 38-3 Rangeley Studio, Rangeley, Me.
illness was reported last week remains under the auspices o f Gov. King lodge
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. Lee The rooms were prettily decorated with
more comfortable at this writing and a No. 143, I. 0 . O. F. o f which the de Haley died last week after a short evergreen and cut flowers. The even- j
F . H. H AM M ,
speedy recovery is hoped for by many ceased was a worthy and respected illness.
ing was spent in singing college songs, I
.
.
.
Maine.
relatives and'friends. A trained nurse member were held Wednesday at 2
Miss Lola Tibbetts has returned from solos by Harry Huntoon, readings by ! Phillips,
o ’ clock p. m. and largely attended.
Miss Richardson and in social converse. !
is in attendance.
a visit in North Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hunnewell were j Mr. Myers was the older son of the
Miss Ethel Nile is working for Mrs.
called to Bingham last week by the |late Joseph Myers, formerly o f Eustis, Ralph Haines.
but for many years a respected citizen
death o f a relative.
Mr. Emery who represents the CresSunday Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jacobs o f Kingfield. A widow, two daughters, sy '& Allen Piano Co. was in town last
and Miss Evelyn o f Phillips were guests j one brother and five sisters are left to week.
o f relatives in town, making the trip mourn the loss and to them deep sym
Mrs. Sadie Sargent and little child
pathy is extended.
by auto.
are visiting Mrs. Sargent’ s mother,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Page w’ ere called j E. L. Pullen and son, Ray, o f Lowell, Mrs. Almon Wilbur.
to Freeman last wTeek by the death of Mass., spent this week in town with
Sherman P. Hoar is driving the de
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Pullen.
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Furbush, an
livery team fo r F. L. Marcnetti.
A t Tufts pond last week a party of
We invite you to inspect our line of
aged and respected woman o f that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0 .
Huntoon
town. Other relatives were also in at- |young people enjoyed the fishing and took a trip down the lakes last week.
tendance at the funeral services which mosquitoes. Mrs. Frank, Hutchins acted
The appearance o f Furbish hall has
as chaperone.
occurred Thursday week.
been greatly improved by the addition
Mrs. Lucy Brown is caring for Mrs.
Saturday Charles Dunningham spent
o f new stage scenery.
from $8.50 to $5.50 also our Hathaway Guides Shirt
Cliff Adams, who is ill we learn with
the day in town with friends.
Hubert Lamb, eldest son of James
regret.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burndrette o f
E. Lamb, is ill with inflammation o f the
from $1.00 to $1.50.
B. D. Dyer has purchased a pair of
Lowell, Mass., returned home this week
bowels.
work horses o f Samuel Williamson of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams were
after spending a month most pleasantly
W e shall sell a large lot of
New Portland.
in Phillips last week.
in this village.
Mrs. John Parmenter o f Lynn, Mass.,
Bern Ellis, who has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt o f New
FISHING
TACKLE
is the guest o f her parents, Mr. and
friends in Mass, for several weeks,
Portland made an auto trip t o this vilMrs. D. N. Foss. On her return her
at a very low price.
returned home last week.
little son, Glennville Grover, will ac
Rev. F. P. Freeman is boarding at
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp* company her.
RodsJHooks, Lines, Leaders, Reels, Nets. Call
Lyman Kem pton’ s.
Miss Bernice Williamson is spending
Has boon used fo r over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS[by
Miss Annie Stoehr returned to her
MILLIONS o f MOTHERS fo r tteir OTttDREN
early and g e t your choice.
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It several weeks with friends in Boston home in Sabatis Monday having spent
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS t he GUMS, ALLANS
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best 1and vicinity.
last week with Mrs. C. C. Murphy.
retried y f or DI ARUflCE A. Sold by Druggists in every
Alvin S. Morse has returned from
N E A L , O A K E S & Q U IM B Y, Rangeley, Maine.
part o f tho world. Bo sure and ask for “ Mrs. Wins
Dr. J. B. Nile o f Rumford Falls was
low's SootHing Syrup,” and take no other kind.
Bates College, Lewiston, where he was
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Guaranteed under the
in town last Wednesday.
Fond and Drugs Act, June sotli. 4906. Serial Number
a student during the spring term.
1098,
AN OLD AND W E L L TRIED REMEDY.
Mr. Lyman Nelson and family o f
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Knapp o f Lowell, Portland arrived in town last week and
Mass., are visiting relatives on Free are occnpying their cottage on Rangeley
Colds T h at Hang On.
man ridge.
Lake.
George Durrell was confined to his
Colds that hang: on in the spring deplete the
Miss Erma and Ila Oakes were in
system, exhaust, the nerves, and open the way
for serious illness. Take Foley’s Honey and Tar. home by illness last week but is now Bowdoinham last week to attend the
It quickly stops the cough and expels the cold. much improved.
graduating exercises o f the High school,
It is safe and certain in results. W. A. D. Cragin,
Mrs. Frank R. Hodgman,- who under their friend, Miss Carrie Dunsmore,
Phillips.
went a surgical operation at the home being one o f the graduates.
o f Dr. E. L. Pennell Friday, week, is
There was a fair audience at the en
resting comfortably at this writing and tertainment given by Mr. Edward
her speedy recovery is looked for by a Frye last week and the Ladies’ Aid
H. V . KIMBALL, Prop.,
host o f friends.
added $21.25 to their treasury. Ice
W A N T E D
F. A. Crossman was home the first cream was on sale during the evening.
o f the week from a severe weeks’ busi
Maine.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney and children, Rangeley,
ness trip through New England.
Margaret and Howard, went to Temple
F OR S A
S H
■Miss Gertrude R. Hunt, who taught Thursday, spending a few days with
Squares o f W hite Birch, Yellow and a most successful term of school in Mrs. W hitney’ s mother Mrs. Elmira
W HOLESALE and RETAIL on FRUIT.
Silver Birch, Beech, Basswood, Poplar, W est Kingfield this spring has gone to
Rock and W hite Maple, also, Boards her form er home in Rutland, Mass,, Jenkins. On Monday Mr. Whitney
joined them and with his wife attended
and Plank in above woods, and Spruce,
Full line’Y f Groceries, Flour, Grain, Meat, etc.
Home Made
fo r a few w eek’s visit.
Pine, Fir, W hite and Brown ash.
the druggest’ s meeting at Kineo Tues
Bakery.
Fresh
Bread
and
all
kinds
of
Fresh
Vegetables.
An up to date delivery wagon bearing
FRED A - CROSSM AN ,
the name o f H. P. Wood is seen on our day and Wednesday.
I thank you for patronage you have given me in past years,
Those who failed to attend the exer
Kingfield,
M aine. streets
which has been liberal and more than I could expect.
Mrs. M. E. Spottswood and little son, cises at Furbish hall Wednesday after
I have accommodated the public through the winter time and
--------------- ------- ------------------- - " ; o f Lvnn, Mass., have arrived in town
noon June 17 missed a good time. Hon.
March season. If you will continue to patronize me you will be
Come in and hear some o f our and "secured rent in F. E. Durrell’ s
accommodated next winter.
house where they will reside during thei N. P. Noble o f Phillips is an able spea
latest records.
ker and his address was listened to with
summer months.
Last week Mrs. George Willey and‘ interest by all. Short speeches were
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
children o f Skowhegan visited her fath
| made by Rev. M. S. Hutchins and
A N D RECORDS
er, H. H. Hutchins and family also
James
Morrison.
Miss
Prudence
other
relatives.
Sold on Easy Term s,
Maine.
Miss Mary E. Sumner has returnedI Richardson sang several solos all join Rangeley,

DENTIST

Sportsmen and
Guides Attention
BASS GUIDES SHOES

BOY'S

COAT

Assorted

HARDWOOD

SWEATERS

Colors

Sell for 25c -

F. L. MARCHETTI,

I.

L.

Eldridge, Kingfield.

MAINE

4

Maine Woodsman,
(W E E K L Y ) PHILLIPS, M AIN E ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months,
3 months, 38 cents.
10 months,
4 months, 50 cents.
12 months,
6 months, 75 cents.
16 months,
Cash in Advance.
First year back $1.50
Second year back $2.75
Third year back 2.75

$1.00
$1-25
$1.50
$2.00

Maine W oodsman solicits communications
from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.

J. W. B rackett Company , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
THE EDITION OF M AIN E W OODSM AN
T H IS W E E K IS 2,225.

FR ID AY , JUNE 26, 1908.
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register of! Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register of Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—F. S. Schofield of Weld; W. B.
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A . J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
ips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W. S. Morrow, New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—Charles"R. Hall, East
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean,
Jay.
Terms o f Supreme Judicial Couft, the first
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday o f May and
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms o f Probate'Court, the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session of. County Commissioners
court, last Tuesday ofiApril and last Tuesday of
December.

T aft and Sherman.

Great Republican National con
vention is over and Taft and Sherman
are the standard bearers who will con
tinue in power in the Republican party
and the policies o f Theodore Roosevelt.
Of the character o f the nominees
ex-Governor, John D. Long o f Mass
achusetts, a Maine man says:
“ lheartly approve of the nominations
and give them my {unquestioning sup
port. Taft is, as I said four months
ago, especially fitted for the presidency
by his temper, natural qualities and by
his large and varied experience in pub
lic affairs, domestic and foreign.
“ No man in recent years has had
the range and training in these re
spects which he has had. Of his high
character and mind there is, of course,
no question. He rises to the ideal o f
the public man.
“ I knew Sherman in Congress and
served him. He is a man o f good hard
sense and o f long congressional exper
ience, entirely fit for the vice presiden
cy. The country will be safe in his
hand if ,he comes to first place.
This in brief is a biography of
T a ft’s public life?
January, 1881—Assistant public pros
ecutor.
March, 1882—Resigned and became
United States Internal Revenue col
lector, (Resigned March, 1883.)
January, 1885—Assistant county so
licitor.
March, 1886—Resigned and appointed
judge of the Superior court.
April, 1888—Elected to the same po
sition.
February, 1890—Resigned and be
came solicitor general of the United
States.
March, 1892—Resigned and became
judge of the United States court for
the sixth judicial circuit.
I
T he

Ran Away
D on’t have a falling out with
your hair. It might leave y o u !
Th'en what? That would mean
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough
hair. Keep your hair at hom e!
Fasten it tightly to your scalp!
You can easily do it with A yer’s
Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a
hair tonic, a hair food.
T h e b e s t k in d o f a t e s t im o n ia l —
“ S o ld f o r o v e r s i x t y y e a r s .”

A

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers o f .
P sarsaparilla,
pills .
CKLRRY PECTORAL.

WOODSMAN,

March, 1900—Resigned and became
president o f the Phillippine commis
sion.
July 4, 1901—Inaugurated first Civil
Governor o f the Phillippines.
December, 1901—Visited the United
States by order of the secretary of
war.
July, 1902—Conferred lyith Pope Leo
XIII, and committee o f cardinals at
Rome and made a satisfactory set
tlement as to the friars’ land in the
Phillippines.
December, 1903—L eft the Phillippines
to become in
February, 1904—Secretary o f war.
November, 1904—Visited Panama.
July-September,
1905—Visited the
Philippines with a party o f senators
and congressman.
September, 1906—Visited Cuba and
acted a while as provisional Governor,
re-establishing peace in the island.
March-April, 1907—Visited Panama,
Cuba and Porto Rico.
Autumn o f 1908—Opened the Con
gress in Manila, returning via the
Siberian railway.
Fernald Sure.

I t looks now as if Fernald would
have nearly 800 in the convention and
Haines not much over 300, not count
ing Boothby’s. Fernald will probably
get about 100 more, by the way things
are going, and Haines can hardly ex
pect half as many. Fernald has 34
more now than he actually needs, so if
he can hold them all he need do is to
sit tight and accept what comes to him
in the future.
This places Fernald so far in the lead
that his nomination on the first ballot is
now conceded by all save his opponent,
Mr. Haines.
Fined a Trust.

companies manufac
turing Manila wrapping paper were
fined $2000 each by Judge Hough in the
United States circuit court Monday.
They pleaded guilty Friday last to
maintaining an illegal combination in
restraint of trade. They were mem
bers of the Manila Fiber association.
The American Newspaper Publisher’ s
association has been active in the pros
ecution o f this and other illegal com
binations which have increased unrea
sonably the cost of paper to the pub
lishers, Let the good work go on!
T w e n t y -f o u r

M r. B lanchard B etter.

Hon. Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton,
who has been seriously ill for several
weeks, was able to walk about his
room yesterday and hopes to be out
again in a few days. Since his illness
Gov. Cobb has appointed Mr. Blanchard
one of the Trustees for the Home For
the Feeble Minded.

MONEY SYSTEMS.
T he W o rld ’s Coinage M uddle and the
Range of U nits of Value.

Twenty-six different monetary units
are used by the forty-eight principal
countries of the world. Thus Great
Britain uses the sovereign or pound
sterling, France and six other countries
of Europe use a unit equal to the
franc, and Canada and the United
States use the dollar.
In value those different units range
from 4.4 to 494.33 cents o f money of
the United States. They are represent
ed in their turn by coins the values of
which are either multiples or fractional
parts of the value of their own chief
units, and there are no doubt at least
200 such sufficient coins not one of
which seems to have a value equal to
that o f any commonly known unit of
weight, as the gram, for example, or
the ounce o f gold, although forty-three
of these forty-eight countries have ac
cepted gold as their standard measure
o f values.
This lack of logical relation of coins
to any widely used unit o f weight of
the precious metals may be due to the
fact that money systems seem to have
grown up haphazard, under diverse
conditions o f life, in different parts of
the world.
Such diversity in moneys may have
been o f little moment when millions of
people spent their lives knowing noth
ing of the existence o f other millions
and there was little traffic. But these
differences in monetary units are of
importance now that international
commerce includes millions of tors of
products of the toil of all lands and
billions of dollars each year to settle
Its bills, for such differences put upon
trade a wholly unnecessary tax. No
account is made here of the burden
laid on domestic trade by like varia
tion in the value of such units at home,
as o f the tael of China, which has six
teen different values within that em
pire.—Moody’s MagazineDisappointment.
Amateur Sportsman (after shooting
best friend)—Too bad, too bad, but I
thought you were a deer, ffihe Victim
—Don’t fret.
Amateur Sportsman—
Don’t fret! Why, man, I promised my
wife a pair of horns.—Illustrated Bits.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARK TWAIN AS A BOWLER.
B ew ildering

Results He Achieved
H is F irs t Game.

In

JUNE

26,

1908,

W h o K ills a Good Book K ills Reason.

Salem.

Unless wariness be used, as good
almost kill a man as kill a good book.
Who kills a man kills a reasonable
creature—God’s image, but he who
kills a good book kills reason it
self—kills thy image of God, as it
were, in the eye. Many a man lives
a burden to the earth, but a good
book is the precious life blood of a
master spirit, embalmed and treasur
ed up on purpose to a life beyond
life.—John Milton.

Fred Soule and Walter Lovejoy are
giving their buildings a fresh coat of
paint.
The school here closes in two weeks.
Ena Perry and daughter, Leona Perry
called on Mrs. Mertie Soule a few days
ago, also Mrs. Nellie Willis of the Cliff
House, Mrs. Will Goldsmith and little
daughter, Mrs. Blanche Seavey, Miss
Gladys Adlev, Mrs. Minnie Harris,
Misses Edith and Edna Harris, Ola
Hay ford and Nellie Jones recently.

More than forty years ago in San
Francisco the office staff adjourned up
on conclusion of its work at 2 o’clock
In the morning to a great, bowling es-.
tablishment where there were twelve
alleys. I was invited, rather perfunc
torily and as a matter of etiquette—by
which I mean that I was invited po
litely, but not urgently. But when I
diffidently declined with thanks and
explained that I knew nothing about
the game those lively young fellows
became at once eager and anxious and
urgent to have my society. This flat
tered me, for I perceived no trap, and
I innocently and gratefully accepted
their invitation. I was given an alley
all to myself. The boys explained the
game to me, and they also explained to
me that there would be an hour’s play
and that the player who scored the
fewest ten strikes in the hour would
have to provide oysters and beer for
ARE OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE
the combination. This disturbed me
A sk Y o u r G ro c e r fo r th em
very seriously, since it promised me
bankruptcy, and I was sorry that this
detail had been overlooked in the be
ginning. But my pride would not al
low me to back out now. so I stayed
They are the principal table beverages of thousands upon thousands of famtles who drink them
in and did what I could to look satis
every (lay of the year and find pleasure and solace in them. If you care for fn^rancaaiidflavor•if
Xn
f m BtTwlK‘ hanrt .purify; l f y ou care to feel perfecUy certain that the coffee andlea you serve
fied and glad I had come. It is not
u,every htffhetf quality and have been packed under the most rigid
gVmi^insistMiat your grocer supplies you with “ White House” Coffee and leas.
V
likely that I looked as contented as I
wanted to, but the others looked glad
d w i n e l l - w r i g h t CO.
enough to make up for it, for they
BOSTON— Principal Coffee R oasters— CHICAGO.
were quite unable to hide their evil
joy. They showed me how to stand
and how to stoop and how to aim the
ball and how to let fly, and then the
game began.
The results were astonishing.
In
my ignorance I delivered the halls in
apparently every way except the right
one, hut no -matter—during half an
hour I never started a ball down the
alley that didn’t score a ten strike
every time at the other end. The oth
ers lost their grip early and their joy
along with it. Now and then one of
them got a ten strike, but the occur
rence was so rare that it made no
show* alongside of m 3’ giant score. The
boys surrendered at the end of the
half hour and put on their coats and
gathered around me and in courteous
but sufficiently definite language ex
pressed their opinion of an experience
worn and seasoned expert who would
stoop to lying and deception in order
to rob kind and well meaning friends
who had put their trust in him under 1 Cart deliveres every afternoon.
Camp orders filled on
the delusion that he was honest and j short notice.
honorable. I was not able to convince j
Our mince pies are made from “ Home Made Mince
them that I had not lied, for now my j
character was gone, and they refused •meat. ”
to attach any value to anything I said.
Agent for McCormick Mowers and Horse Rakes.
The proprietor of the place stood by i
for awhile saying nothing; then he
Get the Best.
came to my defense. He said: “ It looks j
We sell boots, shoes, wall paper, window shades, feed and groceries.
like a mystery, gentlemen, but it isn’t j
a mystery after it’s explained. That |
Is a grooved alley; you’ ve 011I3’ t o ‘Start
a bail down it any way you please
and the groove will do the rest; it will
slam the ball against the northeast
curve of ihe head pin every time, and
D. G. HODGKINS, Manager.
nothing can save the ten from going
down.”
Headquarters For
It was true. The boys made the ex
periment, and they found that there
Clothing and Furnishings, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
was no art that could send a ball
down that alley and fail to score a
CUSTOM M A D E SUITS A SP E C IA L T Y
ten strike with it. When I had told
those boys that I knew nothing about
CLO TH ING C L E A N E D A N D PRESSED.
that game I was speaking 011I3’ the
truth. But it was ever thus all through
my life—whenever I have diverged
RANGELEY,
MAINE.
from custom and principle and uttered
a truth the rule has been that the
hearer hadn’t strength of mind enough
to believe i t —From Mark Twain’s
Autobigrapby in North American Re
view,

“best-of-the-best”

THE 4th

Call at TOOTHAKER’S

“ The Grocer and Stationer”
For Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery
and Souvenir Post Cards.
“ Keap cool and. buy your food from
The Plome Bakery.”

C. E. GOULD,

Phillips, Maine.

RANGELEY CLOTHING CO.

THE HUB

THE
GLORIOUS FOURTH
Will be celebrated this year at

Phillips,

Maine.

In addition to Regular trains the
SANDY RIVER and RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
will run a special train leaving Farm
ington at 8.00 a. m., Strong 8.40 a. m.,
arriving at Phillips at 9.00 a. m. in
season for all the forenoon sports.
HORRIBLES, SWIMMING MATCH,
POTATO RACE AND OTHER
FEATURES.

M n od eL Hub Ij

The regular morning train leaving Kingfield at
6.35 a. m., Salem 6.55 a. m., will run directly
through to Phillips, leaving Strong at 7.25 a. m.
Returning, special trains will leave Phillips for
Strong, Farmington and Kingfield at uight after
the races. For Rangeley and Greene’s Farm at
5.33 p. m.
The following very low rates of fare will be
given, tickets good over Sunday; Farmington 50c
Kingfield 75c, Salem 50c, Strong 25c, Greene’s
Farm $1.00, Rangeley 75c, Reed’s 35c, Madrid 25c.

lL S. I '

EBONY FINISH

iS fp

_

--C

it if 11 i hi

|||

jji
•

Grand Ball in the Evening
at the Pavilion
Music by D Y E R ’ S Orchestra.
F. A. Lawton. Supt.

F. N. Beal, G. P. A.

Notice.
Tne owner of deposit book No. 800, issued by
Kingfield Savings hank Oct. 1, 1906, lias notified
the undersigned in writing of the loss of same,
and that he desires to have a duplicate book of
deposit issued to him. If such missing deposit
book is not presented to the treasurer within six
months after the last publication of this notice
such duplicate book will be issued as provided by
law.
Kingfield Savings Brink,
H. S. Wing, Treas,

The Hub Range does the most work with the least
fuel.
Made by

SMITH & ANTHONY CO.
Boston Mass.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JUNE

26,

1908.
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Exquisite
flavor,
faultless
quality
absolute
burity

C. H. McKenzie Trading Co., Distributors.

F IF T H A N N IV E R S A R V

Farmington.

There was a Childrens’ concert given Of W edding of M r. and M rs. George
at the Free Baptist church last Sunday
Thom pson, R e e l’ s M ills.
evening which was very interesting.
The children did themselves much credit
(Special to M aine W oodsman .)
and also their instructors in the prompt
Mrs. Vesta A. Sargent o f Reed’s
and pleasing manner in which they Mills gave a reception to Mr. and Mrs.
rendered their parts.
[ George Thompson in honor of their fifth
W e are sorry to lose Mrs. Ora Smith. ! wedding anniversary at her home in
She has been a great help to the F. B. ! Madrid, June 16.
Her daughter, Mary was married to
church during her stay among us. She
has gone to Berry Mills to reside with George Thompson o f Rumford Falls five
her sister who has lately been left a ! years ago at her home and all friends
thought it very appropriate to hold the
widow.
Miss Lora Jennings from the east reception at the same place.
A t an early hour relatives, friends
side is filling the place o f organist at
and neighbors began to gather until
the F. B. Church.
about 100 were enjoying the festivities
Mrs. Mary N. Norton spent last week
o f the evening. The host and hostess
with her son, C. A. Norton, o f Strong.
seemed to be thoughtful and attentive
Ralph Ellsworth has done quite a to the pleasure o f their guests. The
business planting c 'r n for his neighbors |smiling face o f George seemed to be a
with his planter.
prominent factor in the program, while
Lilia May Norton is the happy recip ! Mary was ever thoughtful and present
ient o f a new Beckmith organ present I in entertaining and the evening was
ed to her by her grandmother, Mrs. quickly passed in vocal and instrument
May Norton.
al music, with varied selections on the
Fred W ebster is doing a good thing Victor talking machine.
The young people entertained them
on the highways. W est Farmington
selves in plays and games.
looks like a new place.
Light refreshments were served by
W alter Peterson is suffering from a
the host and hostess. Many valuable
heart trouble.
presents were left the recipients. A
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thurston have gone
W . Davenport thanked the donors in be
to South Harpswell to spend the sum
half o f Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and
mer in their cottage.
added that although they had been very
Or in Woodbury has been sick with the popular among their friends and ac
grippe but is improving.
quaintances during their married life,
The F. B. church at W est Farming- yet in two instances they were not real
ton in connection with the Temple ly popular as the divorce record showed.
church have been agitating the question They had not kept up with the swim in
o f building or purchasing a parsonoge. i in that line, and according to President
Charles Hamlin and w ife visited at I Roosevelt’ s theory they had not made
I themselves popular in raising a large
S. B. Norton’ s last week.
Mr. Frank Hase, w ife and little son ! family, althongh the one son which they
were at Arthur Ellsworth’s last week. j have was smart and bright enough for a
They came from Evanston, 111. Mr. l half dozen.
Huse and his aunt Emily Fales made I A t a late hour all bade the host and
some calls on the Temple road and also hostess good night and returned homevisited the cemetery where some o f |ward feeling that a very pleasant even
ing had been passed.
their friends were hurried.
hollowing is a list o f presents and
Crops are suffering greatly for want
donors.
o f rain.
Pair linen towels, Will I. Sargent ;
Mr. Hiscock is canvasing for apple pair towel0, Frank Davenport and chil
trees and small fruit.
dren; two pairs hemstitched towels, W.
R. Davenport and w ife; linen towel,
Mamie W ebber; door panel, George E.
A N N O U N C E M EN T
Stinchfield; aluminum picture frame
I have bought the business of heart shield, with photo’ s, Mrs. Ralph
J. C- Morton and have made ar Penningille; one half dozen glass tum
rangem ents to accommodate all blers, Morrell W ing; fancy cake plate,
who may com e to 42 Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rowe; meat plat
ter, Milfred Dunham; fancy fruit dish,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath; fruit
picture, Mertie Heath; enameled coffee
up to date restaurant.
pot, Elvin McLaughlin; half dozen silver
Maine. knives and forks, one silver tablespoon
Farm ington

L. E. W EEKS’

’Tis said that S M O K IN G IS A S E L F IS H H A B IT .
O U R W O M E N as a rule

DO

NOT

CARE

for

it.

They

prefer some nice fresh

CHOCOLATES
from

J. F. N O R T O N ’S,

,

-

Farmington, Me.

Gushee Furniture Co.
Just to remind you w e have a large
and better stock o f house furnishings
ever shown in Franklin Country. When
in town call and be convinced that our
stock is not only the largest but the
most attractive. W ith prices right.
Always pleased to show goods.

Gushee Furniture Co.
31-33 Adams Block
Farmington,
New England Telephone 141-2.
Northeastern Telephone 35-12

Main St.
Maine.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
and lace door panel, R eed’s Mill Sew
ing circle; two silver desert spoons, Mr
and Mrs. W. H. Davenport and family
silver cream ladle, Linwood Stinchfield
three silver tablespoons, Mr. and Mrs
A. W. Davenport and Miss Carrie
French parlor clock, Hazel Sargent
hand embroidered center piece, Mrs
Mamie Carilhers; English tea set,
Leona Grose; linen table cloth, Anna
Sargent; large bed spread, Mr. and
Mrs. Schuyler Grose; glass cake stand
and china tureen, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wing; oil painting, Mrs. Oscar Beede.
The following gave money, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sargent, Mrs. Sam’ l J.
Sargent, Mrs. Hattie Grose, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Y£. Locklin, Miss Gladys Kinn e, Mr. Frank Davenport, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, Mr.
Frank
Beede, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stinchfield,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. W ing, Mr. Earle
Dunham, Mrs. Rose W ing, Mrs. Ber
nice Rowe, M r'Gilbert Vo ter.

Phillips ar.J Vicinity.

Mr. J. S. Maxy made a trip to Phil
lips and Rangeley this week.
Ethel Farmer, compositor in this of
fice, has been out for a week on ac
count of illness.
Miss Myra Kingsley, who has been
confined to the house for some time on
account o f a bad knee sprain resulting
from a fall, is able to be out on
crutches.
Wild strawberries are to be very
abundant this year. Quite a quantity
have been sold in the village this year.
Miss Luette Timberlake of Port
land accompanied by her nieces, Misses
Mellie and Emma Timberlake arrived
in Phillips Saturday and were guests
of Mrs. G. A. French and Mrs. F. W.
Atwood over Sunday. They were en
route to Rangeley where they will spend
the summer at their cottage, Marsqaumosy. Miss Mellie went to Rangeley on the evening train Saturday.
The new summer time-table on all
SLEEP AND DEATH.
Maine railroads went into effect Mon
N e ith e r P a in N cr C o n s c io u s n e s s at the day. Trains going north on the Sandy
River & Rangeley Lakes railroad now
Instant of E ith e r .
The phenomenon called sleep may be leave Phillips at 6 a. m., 12.50 p. m.
summed up in the following propose and 5.33 p. m., and for Farmington at
tious, says a writer in the Cosmopoli 7.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 8.25 p. m.
tan :
The early morning train for Rangeley
First—Sleep is temporary death of (No. 1) and the night train to Farmingthe functions of the sensitive system,
ton (No. 6) are expresses and do not
clue fo exhaustion by fatigue.
Secondly—This death is temporary stop at flag stations. Express trains 1
because the vital system continues to and 6 connect at Rangeley with steam
perform its functions during sleep and ers to and from Mountain View, Haines
restores the sensitive organs to their Landing, Billy Soule’s, The Barker,
normal condition.
The Birches, Bemis, Upper Dam, and
For our purpose death may be con all points in the lower Rangeley Lakes
sidered under the three heads—natural Region, also with buckboards to and
death, sudden death and death from from Kennebago Lake and Seven
disease. Natural death is death from
Ponds. Trains No. 1 and 6 run every
old’ age. It differs from natural sleep
day, Sunday included, between Boston,
only in degree.
The gradual loss o f sensibility by the Greene’ s Farm and Rangeley.
Three professionals, Misses Isabel
sensitive organs which precedes sleep
now takes place in the vital system, and Florence White and Mr. Charles E.
and all the organs pass into permanent Lake, assisted by the best o f local tal
sleep together. There can be no pain ent will present the great comedy
preceding or at the moment o f such a drama, “ Hazel Kirke,” in Music hall,
death, any more than there is pain pre Farmington, next Mondayjevening and
ceding or at the moment of passing
for this occasion a special train will
into temporary sleep.
Sudden death may be defined as leave Phillips at 7 o ’clock, returning
death due to a sudden injury from after the entertainment. A splendid
without or within the body sufficient S evening is promised to all who attend,
to destroy at once all irritability of i Seats may be secured o f Hardy & Tarboth the sensitive and vital systems. : box, Farmington.
It requires no argument to prove that
Miss Edith Church of Portland is exa person who is suddenly stricken dead ] pected this week and will be a guest
can suffer no pain. The element of
i at the Wilbur cottage at Rangeley.
time must be present in order to suffer
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Noble have been
physical pain, and in the sudden death
of a person the element of time is ab j in Boston for a week or two past.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butterfield resent.
We come now to consider the third I turned Tuesday from their trip to New
and by far the most frequent form of j Hampshire and Massachusetts,
death—namely, death from disease.
j George L. Smith of Augusta was in
As soon as disease is established dy town this week arranging for the fa 
ing begins, which is but a more rapid mous West Phillips school reunion to be
than natural ceasing of all sensibili
held about the middle of August this
ties, accompanied with more or less
year.
suffering, according to the cause which
Mr. J. B. Hale, factory representa
produces it. This dying and suffering,
called disease, must terminate either tive of the Ivers & Pond Piano Co.,
hi so called death, which is insensibil Boston and Mr. Joseph T. Saynard,
ity to it, or in recovery, which is re Manager of the Cressy & Allen Piano
moval of the cause of it. But in any Co. of Portland will hold a special fac
event the suffering has been endured, tory sale o f pianos at Farmington during
no matter whether the final termina the week o f June 28th. An excellent
tion is death,or recovery.
No one is conscious of or can recall line of pianos will be on exhibition and
the moment he passes from waking in special inducements made. Correspon
to natural or temporary sleep. Nor dents solicited from prospective piano
shall we, by a “ supreme agony’’ or in buyers in nearby towns. The Ivers &
any other way, be conscious of passing Pond people will furnish a piano for
into permanent sleep.
the use o f the graduation class of the
Being born and dying are the two Phillips High school, Friday evening of
most important physiological events In this week.
the life history o f our bodies, and we
There will be a business meeting of
shall know no more about the latter
event at the time it occurs than we did the Free Baptist circle at the vestry on
Saturday evening, June 27, at 7.30.
about the former.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Pratt are at Long
Pond for a few days.
Misses Hazel Beedy, Edith Morton
and Gladys Dutton are planning to take
advantage of the free summer school
For
at the Farmington Normal for three
weeks, which begins next Monday.
This will be a school to show methods
of teaching.
Morrill, Me., July ig, igo6.
“I have used ‘L. F.’ Bitters, and
Miss Rose Hunter, who has just
recommend them as the best general finished a very successful term of
medicine ever tried. I always keep
them in the house for sudden school in the Calden district, is plan
ing to take advantage of the summer
cramps.”
Yours truly,
Mrs. Ada "Wilkins.
school at the Normal.
The danger and pain of sudden sick
Eugene Hinkley, who is doing mason
ness may be prevented by always keep work in Rangeley came out Saturday
ing a bottle o f “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
night and spent Sunday with his fam ily
in the house. 35c. at druggists.

Q U ICK RELIEF

Sudden Cram ps

Phillips and Vicinity*
Mr3. F. J. Toothaker still remains
quite ill.
A t the ball game here Saturday be
tween the West Rangeley and Phillips
nines. The former won by the score
of 10 to 11. Vincent Mason, third
baseman on the visiting team had a
bone o f his ankle broken in collision
with a runner. Dr. Hopkins was called.
We are sorry to report the very
serious illness of Miss Susan Cushman,
who has Bright's disease. Dr. Currier,
the attending physician, reports her
not as well this Thursday morning and
is gradually failing.
Dr. C. W. Bell o f Stong was a pro
fessional caller in town this week.
Mr. John Hennings made a flying
trip from Waterville to Phillips Mon
day night. He brought Dr. Donald
Cragin to Farmington to attend the
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Butler. They returned the following
morning.
Mrs. Ethel Lander and little son, Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. Shepard and son were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Hinkley one day last week.

North Phillips,
Rev. L. E. Taylor will preach at the
schoolhouse next Sunday, the 28th, at/
2.30 p. m.
Clarence and Maurice Sedgeley visit
ed Arthur Davenport one day recently.
L.
L. Hinkley is in Wilton doing
mason work. His wife is stopping
with Mrs. B. A. Davenport during his
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Vining and
daughter, Minnie, from Auburn were
the recent guests of C. W. Harnden and
mother.
Miss Hazel Davenport is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Malissa Davenport
for a short time.
Miss Sarah Moulton is stopping a
a few with Mrs. Ernest Rowe.

West Freeman,
Mrs. Margie Keef was a recent caller
at Brookside cottage as was also Urban
Savage and family accompanied by Mr.
Savage’s mother, Mrs. Esther Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy visited
Mrs. Lovejoy’s brother, Charles Gold
smith and family of Taylor hill for a few
days last week.
Mrs. Dannie Huff and little sons re
turned Wednesday from Madrid.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Chick with their
three little chicks from Kingfield visited
Mrs. Chick’ s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Weymouth, over Sunday.
John Savage and four of his children
visited at J. P. Savage’s and Eugene
Weymouth’s recently.
W e regret the blunder in our last
notes that made Mr. Carson’s 90th an
niversary read the 19th.

Man’s Mission on Earth
and His Diseases.
T h e ir Cause a n d Cure.

Tie Science oi Lite or Sell Preservation

A B e a c o n B ig h t
f o r E v e ry M a n ,
as each and all o f its
more than a million
readers bear cheer
ful and grateful tes
timony.

ONLY

low THYSELF

$ lb y mail, sealed in
plain package, 370
U II
III I v i> l,l
pages, 125 prescrip3 'for acute and chronic diseases, including
vons a n d P h y s ic a l D e b ility , E x h a u ste d
ilit y , A tr o p h y (Wasting), V a r ic o c e le and
diseases and W ea k n esses o f Men from wliat•cause, liow produced, how cured. The Na
il Medical Association, on Jauuary J, 1876,
rded The Gold and Jewelled Medal for this,
Jrand Prize Treatise. This i3 truly the MediVade Mecum o f the ace, and the Secret K ey
:ealthvStrength and Happiness. Write for it
,y. Address the

No. 4 Bnlfinch Street, opposite Revere House,
Boston, Mass. Established in 1860.

KNOW

THYSELF

M ANUAL

A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters, with
great lecture, “ Man’s Mission on Earth,” F r e e
to those inclosing 10 cents for postage. Sealed.
Consultation with the famous author and spe
cialist, by letter or in person, 9 to 6; Sunday, 10
to 1; always giving plain statements o f facts.

MAINE
Phillips ar*J Vicinity*

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity*

PHILLIPS,

D R Y AND FAN CY GOODS

A New England play entitled “ Along
the Kennebec” will be presented at
Kingfield, Thursday, July 2; Phillips,
Friday, July 3; Rangeley, Saturday,
July 4. This company carries all its
own scenery for the production and its
stage settings are said to be extraordi
narily pretty and well appointed.
The
play itself is a comedy pure and simple,
with an absence o f cheap sensation
alism but an abundance o f good, clean
comedy, something that we can laugh
at and understand afterwards what
we laughed at. The funny duel scene
in the third act is said to be a pretty
good cure for the blues for the evening
at least, and the splendid orchestra will
please all lovers o f good music.
A small blaze at the upper village in
the King block caused a little excitement
last Sunday morning at 8.30 but was
soon extinguished without the help of
the fire department. It caught around
the chimney.
Mell Cushman conductor on the bandy
River and Rangeley Lakes railroad had
the misfortune to lose his thumb while
shackling cars last Saturday in Farm
ington yard. Mell says it was taken
off as clean as an ax could have chopped

Mr. Albion Hood has left his son, M.
A. Hood, and gone to reside for the
future with his son, George Hood.
M.
A. Hood and w ife are making
plans to go to Indiana, Mrs. Hood’s
, former home, in the near future.
Will Leavitt has bought o f Samuel
Eastwood his house on Main street.
Mr. Leavitt has rented a part o f the
house for a year or two past.
Mrs. H. H. Field is spendirig the
week in Dorchester, Mass, with her
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field had as
guests at their cottage at Weld over
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Austin
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cragin.
W. Henry True has a big lot of
Fourth o f July fireworks which will
please all ages.
All Franklin county roads will lead to
Phillips, July Fourth for the big cele
bration at the Park.
Mrs. D. F. Field and Master Richard
are spending the week in Holliston,
Mass, at the Hamlin Home with Miss
Tina Hamlin.
Cragin advertises all sorts of Fourth
o f July noises and fireworks. He has
about a ton o f ’ em.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wilbur and Con
The King's Daughters will celebrate rad are at their cottage on Rangeley
on Tuesday evening, June 30 at Wilbur Lake; also Hon. and Mrs. Joel Wilbur,
hall by having their annual and “ tast and Miss Edith Hinkley. Miss Georing” party. The members are request gine Wilbur will join them this week.
Mrs. Hannah Mosher who has been
ed to bring their favorite dish as usual;
also to respond to their name when! stopping with her daughter, Mrs. A. W.
the roll is called by giving an anecdote j Bean for several weeks returned to j
Lowell, Mass., last Monday where she
humorous or otherwise.
C. W. Cook of Avon was in the vil will care for her brother who is in very
lage one day recently driving a pair of poor health. Mrs. Mosher spent the |
greys. One o f the team Mr. Cook winter there.
—
says is 34 years old and works steadily
every day.
REMINISCENT.
Weston Lewis, one o f the owners ot
the Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes
The Phillips High School in 1850,/by a
railroad system was nominated for
Former Phillips Man.
Senator by the Kennebec County Demo
cratic convention at Augusta^ Thurs To the Editnrof Maine W oodsman :
day.
H arper ’ s F erry W. V a ., June 24.
Mrs. W. M. Nelson and daughter,
It was my very great privilege to
Rose, who visited last week at Greene’s
Farm, returned home Friday, accom attend the exhibition given at the
panied by her husband, who has been close o f the term in the fall 1850.
at work painting there. They made Tbat I walked five and a half miles,
the trip by auto. Their son, H. L. after a days work, and at the close
Nelson, was unable to come with them, walked home again, did not materially
as he is ill at Rangeley with rheuma diminish the pleasure.
tism.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Allen and son,
S'.anley, were in Strong over Sunday,
Mrs. Alberta L. Matthews was the
guest o f Mrs. Alfred Toothaker over
Sunday. They went fishing and were
rewarded with a fine string of brook
trout.
L. B. Costello of the Lewiston Sun
was in town over Sunday. His little
daughter, Louise, accompanied him
and will remain for some time with her
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Brackett.
The regular meeting of Phelan lodge,
No. 30, D. o f H., will be held this Sat
urday evening. As this is the last
meeting until September all members
are requested to be present.
“ Hazel Kirke,” a great 4 act comedy
drama, will be given at Music hall,
Farmington, next Monday evening and
a special train will leave Phillips at 7
p. m. Miss Isabel White will assume
the role of “ Hazel Kirke,” Miss Flor
ence White, “ Dolly Dutton;” Charles
Lake, “ Dunston K irke,” supported by
a strong company. Round trip from
Phillips, 50c.

OVERTAXED
Hundreds

of

Phillips Readers

Know W hat It Means.
The kidneys are overtaxed; have too
much to do. They tell about it in many
aches and pains—Backache, sideache,
headache, early symptoms o f kidney
ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes,
Bright’s disease follow.
Mr3. A. H. Prince, o f 122 Federal St.
Portland, Me., says: “ In the month of
October, 1898, I gave for publication a
statement recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pills. My husband had derived much
benefit from their use when suffering a
great deal from trouble with the kid
neys. He got a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills at a drug store, corner of Middle
and Free Sts., and used them according
to directions/ Since the time I gave
this testimonial he has given Doan’s
Kidney Pills a more thorough test and
has used them frequently on occasions
when symptoms of kidney trouble be
came noticeable and they have never
fa ie d to give him prompt relief. Al
though it is six years since we recom
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills we have
never had any reason to change our
opinion.”
For sale ,by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the
take no other.

name—Doan's—and

MAINE,

There were no Indian Devils at large
in those days near the Border. I am
not quite sure who taught the High
school that year, but I think it was
H. L. Butterfield.

JUNE
I

26,

1908.

D R Y AND FAN CY GOODS

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
GENUINE BARGAINS
Ask to see the goods, they show f° r
themselves.
25 cent Dress Goods marked

19 cents

50 cent Dress Goods marked

39 cents

And Dress Goods 60 inches wide 75 cents

FIREWORKS

Chinese Fire Crackers
Cannon Crackers
Torpedoes
Sparklers
Roman Candles
Rockets

Puffs of Pleasure

Bombs

I remember the year by a leading
part in the exercises, an oration on the !
middle o f the 19th Century. Till then,
time had not divided itself into centu
ries, before my vision. While H. O.
Butterfield was speaking I mentally
added fifty years to my age, and
thought what an antique specimen of
humanity I should be if I continued to
live till the year 1900. I did not know
nearly all o f the students who had
parts, but it seems to me a rare per
formance; the
musical renderings
greatly impressed me and I think now
they must have been fine.

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G S .

i p

can suit your cigar taste
exactly, for we sell every
thing in the cigar family from little
cigars and cheroots to finest perfectos or panetalas, and we keep
them in

Colored Fires
Pin Wheels
Etc. Etc.

Perfect Smoking Condition
Our modern storage cases keep
your smokes in just the right de
gree of humidity and temperature,
and you get exactly what you
want all the time.

A ll the popular cigars, includ
Ben and Frank Brett, and the Dow
ing
the famous “ National ” brands
boys were among the musicians. I am
not sure that I have ever heard two
finer voices than Ben B rett’s and Hen
ry D ow ’ s; they seemed to me almost
divine, though one o f B rett’s songs,
Corner Store
“ When I Went Out a ’ Sleighing” was
very human as well as humorous. I
No 1 Beal Block
remember Elbridge Heath’ s recital o f
Corner Store
“ The Maniac” as impressive, but
Main
Street
nothing pleased me quite as much as a
dialogue between a British officer and
Maine.
No. 1 Beal Block
a raw Yankee in Colonial times. The Phillips,
officer was training a squad o f regulars
in marksmanship. Jonathan a raw
Main Street
youth, looking on from a short distance,
dressed in a short jacket and too short
home made trousers, gave an uproarous
I laugh, at the poor shots made; the
Phillips,
Maine
laugh brought a sharp rebuke from the
Col. and an awkward apology from the
Yankee boy. The parley led to a trial
o f his skill at shooting by the boy.
equipped school of business training in the state
When he had beaten them all, Jonathan
'of M ain e. To all graduates of the combined
laughed again, in spite o f himself. The
course we guarantee a position or refund
last outbreak, Jonathan explained was
one-half of the tuition money. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while ar
caused by his thinking what dad would
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue
say to see him shooting at half gun
Address, BUSS BUSINESS CO» LEGE. Lewiston Mrshots. Marion Everleth was the tall
slim Jonathan. I am not quite sure
o f the British Col. but he might have
been a young fellow whom I knew later
as Joel Wilbur, I cannot quite place
him.
Wholesale and Retail.
Upper Village,
Phillips, Me.
How I longed to be numbered among
Leave your orders early for
the pupils o f the Phillips High school,
Has been fitted up this Spring next winter’ s supply. For prices
but there was too much work to be
done on that old farm at W est Phillips to entertain and please its Guests apply to
for me to get off in September and This is the place to take your va
BEAL & M cLEARY,
October, the school season. I had
Board Office at Phillips Station.
already had one short term o f six cation in the country.
weeks or so at Farmington Academy Reasonable.
A G E N T S:
under that prince o f educators, Jonas
J. A . Russell & Co., Rangeley.
Burnham, and his parting words were
GEO. L. LAKIN .
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
ringing in my ears, “ Fit for college
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Telephone 7-11
Brackett, fit for college.”
N. C. B.

W. A. D. CRAGIN

Whatever- you
are doing or whereever you are this
summer,
the
chances are y o u
will need a n e w
suit.
Y ou can
depend on us to
supply you,
We carry blue
serge and b l a c k
worsteds $10.00 to
$15.00 per suit.
Fine fancy checks
and stripes worst
eds and cassimere
$10. 00.
Fancy mixtures
at $12.00.
Brown plaids and
stripes $15.00.
Olive gray a neat
pattern at $15.00
Dark suits with
small figure extra
good quality $15.00
Dark suits with
olive stripes $15.00
Gray mixtures
$15.00
Brown c h e c k
extra good quality
$18.00
Our suits are all
nicely made and
can’t be excelled in
fitting and wearing
qualities.

W. A. D. CRAGIN

A t The
Clothing Store

BUSINESS C O L L E G E R

Hot el

W illow s,

C O A L !

D. F. HOYT,!
No.

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine.
A gency for the Universal

Steam Laundry.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Manufacturing company and will move
there soon.
C. W . Savage and W. E. Hinds at
tended the Democratic convention at
Skcwhegan, June 16, as delegates from
Dead River and Flagstaff.
Mrs. Frank Demmin and daughter,
Miss Cora, visited at New Portland last
week.
Gayle, the youngest daughter o f Mrs.
Etta Viles, while playing with several
other children set her clothihg on fire
from a mosquito smudge and was se
verely burned one day last week. She
is recovering slowly.

Strong*

The social given in Bates hall Friday
evening by the Epworth League was
well attended. A fine time was en
joyed by all.
Miss Cora Small o f Norwood, Mass.,
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Gates.
Miss Avis W elch and brother, Harold;
visited relatives in Lewiston over Sun
day.
The entertainment, ‘ ‘David Harum,”
given in Bells hall Monday evening was
well patronized and enjoyed by all.
Mrs. H. A. Clifford is spending the
week in Lewiston attending the exer
The World’ s Best Climate
cises o f Bates college. Her daughter,
is not entirely free from disease, on the
Marguerite, is a member o f the gradu high elevations fevers prevail, while on
ating class.
the lower levels malaria is encountered
The Masonic lodge attended in a to a greater or less extent, according to
body at the M. E. church Sunday morn altitude. To overcome climate affec
tions lassitude, malaria, jaundice, bil
ing. A fine sermon was preached by iousness, fever and ague, and general
Rev. H. A. Clifford.
debility, the most effective remedy is
The village schools all close this Electric Bitters, the great alterative
and blood purifier; the antidote for
week.
every form o f bodily weakness, nerv
The High school students went on a ousness, and insomnia. Sold under
picnic to Sw eet's pond last Wednesday. guai'antee at W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips;
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E.
A fine time was enjoyed by all
j Dyer, Stro g ; E. H. Whitney, RangeMiss Eda Willard came home from ey drug stores. Price 50c.
W estern Springs, 111., Monday for the
summer vacation.
The Grammar school went on a drive
BIRDS AS THEY SLEEP.
to Big rock Tuesday. All had a fine
Huai! Fo rm a Dense C irc le W ith A ll
time.
H eads Fa cin g Out.
Jonas Edwards o f Auburn will speak
The nightcap preparations of the
at the M. E. church Sunday morning
rhubby little quail are very interesting.
and evening next.
Davis lodge, No. 191, attended divine Each evening the covey forms in a new
place, and this selection of the spot
services in a body at the M. E. church
entails serious efforts. Bobwliite nev
Sunday, June 21, where an able and er quite loses remembrance of the
helpful sermon was preached by Rev. many dangers which make his life in a
H. A. Clifford. Those present were: wild state one great fear. A white
W . H. Allen, P. M. Brown, W. E. throated uvule with soft clucks calls
Bates, W. H. Conant, J. H. Conant, together a dozen of his comrades, and
C. H. Cunningham, II. A. Clifford, J. for a few minutes they all huddle to
W . Durrell, W. G. Durrell, H. A. Dur- gether, but soon from the farther end
rell, C. E. Durrell, Allen G. Eustis, E. o f the aviary a clear “ W hew-bobwhite!”
rings out, and off scurry the whole
G. Eustis, R. E. Burns, W. L. Guild, band, this time perhaps to settle for
S. D. Gates, C. H. Hinds, F. E. H ow the night In the new place—a dense
ard, George Hartwell, L. F. Hartwell, circle of little forms, heads all facing
E. W . Loring, H. N. Luce, C. B. Luce, out, just as in their mitive stubble they
R obert K eef, A. W . Mayo, H. E. Mayo, rest facing in every direction, so that
P. W . Mason, F. H. McLeary, A. W. at the first hint of danger from any
Norton, C. H. Pease. L. L. Partridge, point of the compass the covey may
J. A. Phillips, C. B. Richardson, C. V. explode and go booming off in safety.
Poor little fellows, their wild life is
Starbird, C. W . Shaw, F. H. Smith,
strenuous indeed! Well for their race
W . I. Smith, Diah Sweet, P. D. Stubbs; that ever} nest holds from ten to eight
R. H. Spaulding, C. F. Thompson, F. een eggs instead of three or four!
E. Vaughan, L. A Vining, E. W.
The woodpeckers sleep resting upon
Vining, N. Walker, O. P. Walker, F. their tails, even the flickers invariably
0 . Welch, U. G. Weymouth, Austin T. following this custom, although during
Voter, William H. Hunter, Alton the day the flickers ‘ spend much of
their time perching in passerine man
Tucker.
ner, crosswise upon a twig. Small
birds, such as thrushes and warblers,
sleep usually upon some small twig,
Flagstaff.
with heads tucked behind wings in
The steeple on the church is complet orthodox bird fashion, but they occa
sionally vary this in a remarkable way
ed and looks very fine.
Road Commissioner W alter E. Hinds, by clinging all night to the vertical
is repairing the roads through the plan wires of their cages, sleeping apparent
ly as soundly in this as in the usual
tation this week.
position o f rest. A bluebird in a small
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tufts o f Kingcage slept thus about one or two nights
field were in town Thursday and Friday. out of each week. Any explanation of
Forest Wing and w ife o f Stratton this voluntary and widespread habit
were in town last Sunday.
among perching birds would be difficult
There was a large attendance at the to suggest.
The little hanging parrakeets derive
stated meeting o f Mt. Bigelow lodge o f
Masons, June 13, followed by a banquet their name from their custom of sleep
ing always in a reversed position, and
to Masons and their wives.
when distributed over their roosting
Schools closed Friday, June 19, and
tree they resemble some strange, pend
the scholars held a box sociable in the ant, green fruit rather than sleeping
church for the benefit o f the High birds.—-Outing Magazine.
school in the evening.
Charles Rogers and Rufus Taylor are
T h e M odern W a y .
working at Tim Pond for J. K. Viles.
“ W ill you have this here woman to
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Burbank o f be your lawful wedded w ife?”
Whitinsville, Mass, have been visiting
“ That’s what f ’lowed I would.”
“ W ill you love, honor and obey her?”
relatives in town the past week.
“ Ain't yon got that switched arouud,
Alvin P. Wing has taken the contract
to build the new buekboard road to parson?” said the bridegroom.
“ John.” said the bride elect, "don’t
Spencer Dam, and has the work well
you reckon the parson knows his bust
underway.
ness? Answer the question!”
Wm. M. Viles has purchased the
“ Yes. sir,” said the bridegroom meek
boarding house and the lot o f land that ly. “ I reckon I’ll have to.” —Atlanta
goes with it, o f the - Jenkins-Bogert Constitution.

i ss

In
C h ild h o o d
m e a n s h e a lth in later years. A s the
c h ild builds th e a d u lt sh all be. W e a k ly ,
neelected c h ild re n d o n o t g ro w to vigorous
m a n an d w o m a n h o o d . C h ild h o o d c o m p lain ts y ie ld easily to p ro p e r tre a tm e n t-^ u < tliey do
not correct them selves. T h e w eak s to m a ch , P^*1^ c o m p e x io n .
iuhckh hoariiur irrita b le te m p e r, d istu rb ed sleep, speak p la in ly or
th“ X u n " c S f e m S H o c h ild re u , m o s t o f w h ich h a v e the.r o r ,e m In
d iso rd e re d s t o m a c h e d S l i . r d to c h ild re n 's health is

H#% T ru e 's Elixir
heal t. b J V o

S

S

r e l a i r th e d a m a g e ; bu ilds an ew th e w aste,

S

S

S

DR. J. F. TRUE 4. CO.,
A u b u r n , M a in e .
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AN OLD STAGE LINE.

1908

SHIRT

Jt Ran From K ansas to C a lifo rn ia In

7

WAISTS

T h irty -fiv e Days.

“Atchison to California in thirty-five
New Line Just Received.
days; fare, only $200 in gold."
This was the heading of an old hand- ■
The latest styles at 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
bill, yellow with nge, which a traveler
laid upon the counter in a railway tick- j
et office the other day. It was an ad- <
Strong, Maine.
vertisement o f a line of stagecoaches I E. W. LORING,
that ran from Atchison, Kan., to San
Northeastern Telephone 38-6.
Francisco during the gold excitement
of years ago.
“ People seldom stop to think what
their poor ancestors had to put up writh
In the old days,” the man said. He
was comparing the old time table with
a modern railway time table, which
told o f the luxuries one could have by
traveling on that road, no dust, no jar
ring and all other disagreeable fea
tures eliminated.
The old time table was a ' double
sheet of paper, torn and yellow with
age. It was issued by the Atchison
end California stagecoach line in 1857.
The inducements it held forth were in
strange contrast with those of the
modern railroad advertisement. The
stagecoach liue advertised that it had
recently refurnished the entire “ road”
with absolutely new Avagouettes, and
It told what kind of coaches they were,
how the springs were made and of i
AT
what strength they were. It even said j
that the coaches were painted in the j
“ best manner possible.” The horses |
that drew the coaches were described,
too, as the best.
An inducement that was held out on
the time table to prospective passen
gers was a stop over privilege.
“ Passengers who had paid their en
tire fare from Atchison or other points
to their destination,” the paper said,
“ may register with our agents. A stop
CLIMBING AN ICE SLOPE.
over privilege is then given for any !
place on the road.”
V ain and P erilous Effort to Scale
Long lisle gloves in grays
The time of the stop over was un
M ount M cK in ley.
and
tans. Price
$1.00
limited. The time table provided that
The long trail to the north brings out
I clasps
.50
a passenger might resume the journey the best in men auu the worst, declares
whenever there was an empty seat in j Mr. Robert Dunn in “ The Shameless
The new wire hair-light
the stagecoach.
Diary of an Explorer.” As a member crowns for the lastest coif
“ We make quicker time to Califor- i
.50
nia than any other stagecoach line and of a party which made a vain attempt fure. Price
at a cheaper rate,” the pamphlet stat to reach the top of Mount McKinley
New
waists
and
belts
at
ed. It went on to say that for $200 a he tells something of the hardships of
THE HAT SHOP
person coukl ride all the way from one day's travel:
Furtively, imperceptibly, the steep Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong.
Atchison, Kan., to the gold fields of
ness had stolen a march on us. As
California.
Northeastern Telephone 5-22.
“ The distance is 1,913 miles,” was one line of footholds gave out we had
stated on the time table, “ the longest to slide dexterously to another. The
distance ecer attempted by a stage steeper slope was swept clear and hard.
coach line. Atchison to California in Steps had to be cut.
A new line o f Summer
thirty-five days.”
We have only three ice axes. As I
A boast was made that there were j never gave them a thought this morn
twelve telegraph stations on the road ing, all of them were gobbled up when
to California and that eating places ! we started, and I was left with only
had been established along the road j one long willow tent pole. It was never Just in.
where good meals could be had at the j meant to balance you in half cut steps
nominal price of $3. Every passenger |that may or may not hold your toe.
was allowsed twenty-five pounds of bag- I As the steps changed from a stair
gage, consisting o f wearing apparel j way to a stepladder the other three
and other necessary baggage. All over |betrayed no excitement, no uneasiness.
that amount must be paid for at a rate ' Neither did I at first, but I felt both.
of qO cents a pound.
It was not dizziness, not vertigo, but
It was advertised that the risk on simply tbfit as I looked down the sheer
Summer underwear,
the return trip was very great on ac 2,000 feet from where Ave clung by
Hosiery and Corsets.
count of the amount of gold dust and our toes imagination resistlessly told
nuggets being brought back from Cali over how it would feel, how long it
fornia. The company employed only would last, what the climax in sen
the bravest men, fully armed all the sation would be, were I to fall.
time. But it declined to carry gold
As hour succeeded hour I lived each
dust unless paid for at the rate of $3 minute only to make the false step. STRONG
- - - MAINE
a pound. The company refused to be Courage is only a matter of self con
held responsible for the loss of the trol anyAvay.
gold dust by robbers, Indians or other ' Climbing the highest mountain ou
means.
the continent with a tent pole! Some
The pamphlet also advertised a fast i times I boiled in those dizzy, anxious
freight line between Atchison and Den places that I bad put myself in such
ver. The round trip was made in the j a position with such men. Yet I must
short space o f twenty days. To ship
reap my own sowing. Once I asked if
by this method all merchandise had
it wasn’t customary to rope on such
to be wrapped in waterproof packages.
steep slopes, but no one but Fred an
A package weighing ten pounds coukl
March-Metz Motorcycle
SAvered, and he said: “ Y’ ain't goiu’ to
be sent by that route for $5. All over
Sold on its merits only. No lamps,'
ketch me tied up to anybody. A man
that weight was sent at the reduced
bells, cyclometers or suits of clothing
don't want to take chances with any offered as extra enducements to pur
rate of $2 for five pounds.
Particulars etc., of
In its advertisement for passengers one but himself, haulin’ him doAvn chasers.
to California the pamphlet, as stated from these places.”
N
.
RUSSELL
L Y N N , Agent,
One requisite of explorers besides
before, allowed every passenger twen
Strong,
Maine.
aversion
to
soap
and
water
is
insensi
ty-five pounds of baggage. However,
it advised that as many persons wish tiveness. They can’ t see; they can’ t
Go to C. V. Starbird’s for your hay
ed to take more baggage than the i feel. They couldn’t do these stunts if
ing tools. 1 am Agent for the Walter
weight limit it would be safer to send tbeAT did
A. Wood and Deering Mowing Ma
V a ria tio n s of Cards.
it to California by sea.
chines and Hay Tedders; also the New
There are an enormous number of Champion Rake. Horse Fork Rigging
“ And to think that Ave can get on a
train tonight and be in Denver tomor possible variations of cards in card throughout. Fly Oil and Sprayers.
row,” the railroad man said as be com games. Every man Avhen be takes up
Bug Death and Paris Green.
pared the time tables.—Kansas City his cards at Avhist holds one out of 635,- C .
V. S T A R B I R D ,
013,559,600 possible hands. The total
Star.
Strong, Maine.
number of variations possible among
P e rilo u s Boating.
On the west coast of Ireland, neai all players is so great as almost to ex
East New Portland.
the mouth o f the liver Shannon, are ceed belief. It has been calculated that
several large sea caves which open if a million men were to be engaged
We
are
glad to report Ii. F. W ey
Into each other. The visitor seems to in dealing cards at the rate of one deal mouth on the way to recovery from a
every
minute
day
and
night
for
100
,be floating through a submarine palace
long sickness, he being able to ride out
of many halls whose roofs are either 000,000 years they would have exhaust
as green as grass in the sun or blood ed only a bund red-thousandth part of in pleasant weather.
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb, State Agent
red. But the visitor needs a good the variations of the cards.
for the Free Baptists spent Sunday,
guide and a good boatman, for the sea
Crowded Out by V a in Man.
is insidious and the labyrinth of caves | “ I went into the office looking like a the 14th, with the churches at our vil
intricate. On one occasion, writes Au fright,” said the woman. “ I didn't lage and the West and his services
brey de Vere in his “ Recollections,” j have a chance to straighten my hat were much enjoyed. While in town he
soon after a party had entered the j or pat my hair or anything. I had in was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. L.
boatman suddenly shouted, “ Bend i tended to primp going up in the ele
Hutchins.
down your heads for your lives!”
vator, but there was a man standing
W. S. Parsons, who has spent three
No one saw any danger, but the before each mirror tAvirling his mus
boatman felt the placid water insensi tache, and l couldn’t even get a peep ! weeks at Spring Lake returned home
the 18th. He reports good luck in land
bly rising and knew that the tide had at m yself.” —N’eAV York Press.
ing a few large fish. He also reports
turned. At last the visitors knew this, j
seeing 40 deer in one day on a trip from
too, for itMvas not until the boat had
A i t . - c r s s i i n g Anim al.
ascended within a few inches of the
Higgins - My “ vet” was greatly S. A. Parsons’ s hotel to Long Falls and
roof that it began to descend.
pleased with that horse you sold me. back. Who says deer are on the de
“ Pull your best!” exclaimed the man Wiggins—What pleased him about the crease?
at the helm. “ If the second wave animal? Higgins—Why, he discovered
More o f the speckled trout than com
reaches us, we are lost!” But before twelve uew diseases he never suspect
mon are being caught in town so far
the second wave reached the cave the ed before.—Illustrated Bits.
this season.
boat bad issued from its mouth.
j

J

Drs. Hess & Clark

Stock Food

25-Pound Pail, $1.60.

C. E. DYER’S, DRUGGIST,

Strong,

-

-

-

Maine.

|

Gloves

| NECKWEAR
White Goods

for summer suits.

L. G. Hunter & Co.

MAINE

8

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity,
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Kennedy
and little child left, Monday, for Provi
dence, R. I., on a visit to the home of
the parents of Mrs. Kennedy, where, it
i3 understood, she will pass several
weeks. Mr. Kennedy returns about
July 15.
Mr. E. L. Matthews, our pressman,
spent Sunday in Lewiston.
THE PEOPLE’ S ADVERTISEMENTS
One cent a w ord in advance. N o
headline or other display. Subjects
in abc order.
"p'URNISHED summer cottage for sale or to let
”
with large lot of land on shore of Rangeley
lake. Best location for fishing. An ideal sum
mer home for a family. •Address, E. I. Herrick,
Rangeley, Me.
QPECTACLE REPAIRING. Spectacle frames
kO repaired. All kinds of lenses ground to order
in my own factory. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. Geo. McL- Presson, Farmington. Maine.
"MOTICE—We are equipped to charge electric
’ storage batteries of any description. Patron
age solicited. Phillips Electric Light Company.

LOST.
T TMBRELLA. June 5, between Marshall Daven-

port’s house and watering tub, going towards
Salem. Finder leave at Edgar.,Toothaker’s store,
Phillips.

TO LET.

C

AMP, fully furnished, boats, etc., by month or
season. Heart of best hunting and fishing in
Rangeley lakes. Camp is near the Richardson
alee. Address, Maine Woods.

FOR SALE.
A RE you troubled with your! roof? I f so. find

out about Carpenter-Morton Roofing. If you
do your roof troubles will be at an end. This
Roofing is a tough, rubberlike material which
offers perfect protection from the weather. Phil
lips Hardware Co. sells it and gives an absolute
guarantee of satisfactory r e s u l t s . ______ ___

D A M PIN G FOR GIRLS is the title of a new
book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c
in stamps to Maine W oods for a copy of it post
paid. It is full o f pictures and bright instructive
reading matter.
AMP location for sale. A party can purchase
a location for camps where there are plenty
o f logs for building new camps. Maine Informa
tion Bureau, Phillips, Maine.

C

TpARM. J. H. Gardner farm on Weid road. In■*- quire o lB . F. Beal, Phillips, or J. H. Gard
ner, Strong.
’H'ARM FOR SALE—I have a license from the
Probate court to sell the J. E. Graffam farm
in North Freeman. I will sell farm with or with
out timber lands. B. F. Beal. Phillips.
'C'OR SALE. Carriages, wagons, harness, fur•*- niture and crockery. Wilbur & Co.
]\/( APS of Maine, any county or township. From
"4 - 25c to $1.00 each, (stamps taken.) Maine
W oods, Phillips Maine.
TV/riLK AND CREAM—best. Special orders soliciced. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
TV/TOTOR BOAT, YAMA ANN, built by Chas.
R. Leabury. Morris Heights, N. Y. 4-cylind
er, 16-horse power, gasoline engine. Run only
six weeks. For particulars apply to Mrs. E. C,
Gilman, Haverhill, Mass.
of cub bears
PAIREllsworth.

for sale. Inquire of Fred

hay for sale at my home barn.
PRESSED
Beal.

B. F.

PEDOMETERS. Always know how far you
have walked by carrying a pedometer. No
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid,
(stamps taken). Maine W oods, Phillips, Maine.
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be
new ones.
fine house lots for sale on
SEVEN
Inquire of J. W. Brackett.

Beal street

rPWO-HORSE farm wagon and hayrack for sale.
. Axles are 1 3-4 inches. In first-class condi
tion, Price. $20.00. D. E. Clark, Strong. Maine.

nnwo-sTCRY
lips. Me.

h ouse.

Emma Raymond, Phil-

WANTED.
(COLLEGE man wants a p '-siti ;n in summer hoC tel. Address Ernest A. Abbott, Franklin,
Mass.
P A R M BOARD W A N T E D .-A n y farmers in
Maine and New Hampshire who want board
ers should write to Mrs. F. C Hageman, Box 835,
Asbury Park. New Jersey post office.

G

OOD LAUNDRY WOMAN to do common and
star ehed clothes. Good pay to right person.
Apply to Julian K. Viles & Son, Tim, Maine.
N AND WIFE with experience want work
in private camp. Woman good cook and
man can look after camps and take charge. In
quire at M aine W oods office.
CTENOGRAPHER wanted at the Maine W oods
office. Good wages. Address J. W, Brackett
Co., Phillips, Maine.
^TYPESETTERS are well paid at this office.
-*• There is a chance for another young lady to
learn typesetting at once. Also experienced
hands wanted. J. W. Brackett, Manager, Phil
lips, Me.
OUNG MAN—apprentice wanted at the
Maine Woods and Maine W oodsman office
to learn every detail of the printing business.
High wages will be paid to the right person to
start. J. W. Brackett, Mgr., Phillips.

Y

"VUATCHES cleaned and repaired. All work
»V guaranteed. Watches sent by mail receive
* prompt attention. George McL. Presson, Farm
ington, Maine.______________________________ _
'\7EAL CALVES. Highest market price paid
V for them, delivered at my house Fridays or at
the train Saturday mornings. B. F. Beal.

W H A T IS RHEUMATISM?

Jb

--------- ---»

W ell Known Remedy That Absolutely
Cures This Dread Disease.

x No other d is e a s e is s o p a in f u l as
rheumatism. U r ic A c id c r y s t a ls a r e
d e p o s it e d in a n d a b o u t th e jo in ts , a n d
that is c a lle d rh e u m a tism . T h e o n ly
W a y in w h ic h t h is p a in fu l a n d d a n g e r 
ous d is e a s e c a n b e a b s o lu t e ly c u r e d is
w it h N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e , a r e m e d y t h a t
h a s a n e n t ir e ly d iffe r e n t a c t io n fr o m
a n y t h in g else.
S m a ll d o se s a r e ta k e n in t e r n a lly t h a t
r e a c h th e n e r v e c e n te rs an d p r e v e n t
t h e fo r m a t io n o f U r ic A c id . I t is a ls o
r u b b e d o n th e a ffe c te d p a rts, q u ie tin g
a n d r e lie v in g th e p a in , r e d u cin g th e
r h e u m a t ic fe v e r , .an d r e s t o r in g h e a lth
t o th e a c h in g tis s u e s a n d m u scles.
A la r g e s iz e d b o t tle o f N e u r a lg ic
A n o d y n e c o s t s b u t 25c, an d it is s o
s u c c e s s fu l in c u r in g rh e u m a tism , n e u 
r a lg ia , h e a d a ch e , to o th a c h e an d r e lie v 
i n g b r u is e s a n d s p r a in s th a t the p r o 
p r ie t o r s , T h e T w itc lie ll-C h a m p lin Co.,
P o r t la n d , M e., a u th o r iz e d e a le r s e v e r y 
w h e r e to r e fu n d th e money if it does
n o t give satisfaction.

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

c. h.
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The Wednesday evening prayer A fter 6.30 P. M.
our
COMPANY
meeting atJ;he Methodist church will
Tuesday’s and
begin promptly at 7.25 p. m. The
W IN D O W
Thursday’s
Junior League will meet at 6.45 p. m.
Next Sunday Mr. Jona3 Edwards of
Auburn will give an address at 2.30
Childrens
W a is ts
Crockery and C h i n a
p. m.
! - Rompers and JChaki play suits
Rev. Howard A. Clifford, pastor of
A new lot of German Ivory
the Methodist Church, has been quite
For warm weather in Lawns, .Prices
50c75c and $1.00.
busy the past month attending four
4
funerals, one wedding,
delivering Batiste, Muslin and Silk]
ALSO
special addresses to the Grange, Sol- j
From
(5c to $3.50
diers, Odd Fellows and Masons and
Dinner Sets.
Toilet Sets.
making many calls. He is to deliver
his lecture “ A Ramble in Europe. ”
next Monday evening in Kingfield in
the Free Baptist church.
M u slin S u its
G la s s w a r e
Mrs. Thurston of Providence R. I.
with her son and Miss Holding of Lew From
$3.50 to $5.00 j
iston, are guests of F. N. Beal and
In heavy gilt finish in Water
Miss Hermia Beal. Accompanied by
the latter they went to Rangeley
Lakes for a trip yesterday. Mrs.
Sets, Tea Sets and Fruit Sets
Thurston’s husband is editor o f the L a c e a n d I n s e r t io n s
FOR
Providence Tribune.
Per Set
$1.75
MEN
The last meeting o f the Ladies’
If you want the very daintiest
$3.50
$4.00
Social union, for the summer was held
with Mrs. N. P. Noble Tuesday after patterns you will be sure to find
For Women
noon with a very good attendance, Mrs.
$3.00 and $3.50
J. W. Brackett and Mrs. Everett them here in all makes and
V.
Holt were chosen committee
right prices.
to nominate the officers for the Annual
G r o c e r ie s a n d
M e n s S h ir ts
Fair in December. The hostess assist
ed by Mrs. F. H. Wilbur served fancy
Negligee in stiipes and checks I
M e a ts
crackers, punch and watermelon..
R a in c o a ts
Mrs. M. J. Sawyer, of Boston, is
Prices
50c and $1.00 j
Cigars and Tobacco
visiting relatives in town for a few
Outing
shirts
very
fine
days.
In Cravenette,
Rubbersized Prices
$1.00 and $1.75. - All kinds of Fruit and garden
Miss Louise Attwood gave a tea
party Wednesday afternoon which in Satin and Priestly Cloth
produce.
cluded Misses Lucille French, Elizabeth
M en s H ose
Ott, Fannie Harlow, Edythe Hatch, Prices $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
Sylvia Crockett.
Very new patterns. Our price j
Also a few close fitting summer
Members of North Franklin Grange,
per pair
15c 25c and 50c. j
P. o f H. will please remember the |coats to be sold at or below cost
“ tasting” party to be held Saturday
We aim to please
Umbrellas from 75c to $3.00
'
afternoon and govern themselves ac to clear.
cordingly.
The decorations at the Union church
last Sunday were very pretty and tasti
ly arranged, the ferns being particulaly noticeable. The decorating was
My fireworks have already come—among them you will find CRACKERS
done by the Junior class o f the P. H. S.
from 1-2 to 14 inches in length.
BUNKER HILL SALUTES, COLORED
Hay fever seems to be qnite preva
FIRES, SNAKES, SPARKLERS, TORPEDOES ETC., AT
lent in town.
Next Tuesday June 30, at noon will
NO 2 Beal Block
.
Phillips, Maine
^
Telephone 28-2
occur the marriage o f Mr. Norman E.
Butler and Miss L. Elizabeth True at
•
Poplar Pulpwood
their home in Phillips. His father re
2.000 cords wanted on line of Sandy
cently purchased the farm on Goff hill
River & Rangeley Lakes and Phillips
known as the Charles Hoar farm,
& Rangeley Railroads. Write, tele- j
bought stock and farming tools and
phone or call on
presented the same to him.
A.
W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
Mrs. Ada L. Hunter has been quite
ill for the past week with a cold.
Mrs. Augusta Harnden, accompanied
Surprise your wife with a
by her daughter, Mrs. Edgar McLeary,
new
Perfection Wick Blue
came to Phillips Monday to pack the
Flame Oil Stove,
She will
household goods of Mrs. Harnden who
has rented her house to Frank Pillsbury.
appreciate your thoughtful
Mrs. Harnden will return with her
ness.
daughter tq South Strong.
Buy a Hammock and take
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton attend
what comfort you can.
ed the wedding o f their son Leon P.
Make your FU R N ITU R E look
Phillips, Me.
Lawton in Boston June 19.
or
My store will be closed every Sunday through I like new, with JAPALAC
Horace Mann, one o f the clerks for
church hours.
LACQ UERET.
Anyone
can
the C. H. McKenzie Trading Campany,
Phillips,
Maine.
i3 clerking in their store at Rumford
ut it on.
We have the right kind of FISHING
Fails for a few weeks.
kCKLE.
The Most Noticeable
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM
Births.
article o f women’ s wearing apparel is ! REEZERS.
RIDEOUT BROS.,
Rangeley, June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
CROQUET SETS and lots of summer
Ross, a daughter.
ings at the
BLACKSMITHS
Rangeley, June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Haines, a son.

Marriages.
Rangeley, June 16, Tom Mathieson and Miss
Dassie Oakes.
Weld, June 8. by Rev. Sarah A. Robinson,
Horace Masterman and Miss Goldie Mastemaan,
both o f Weld.
Boston, June 19, Leon P. Laughton of Stockton, Maine, and Miss Ray Chapman of Boston.
Errol, N. H.. June 10, Collingwood Enman of
Upton and Miss Itana C. Bragg of Farmington.
Rangeley, June 11, by Rev. F. P. Freeman,
Harry Otto Huntoon and Miss Hazel Amanda
Rove.
New Sharon, June 23, by Rev, W. H. Forbes,
Alfred»Stinson and Miss Dorothy Forbes, both of
New Sharon.
New Portland, June 7, by Rev. L. Hutchins,
Charles Morton of Lexington and Miss Gertrude
Lake of Kingfield,
Portland, June 19. by Rev. Henry F. Kloman,
Arthur B. Norton and Miss Emilia C. Barnard*
both o f Farmington.
Farmington, June 13, by E. O. Greenleaf, Esq,,
William A. Horrock of Perkins Plantation and
Miss Viola B. Tobin of Wilton,
Farmington, June 12, by Rev. R. H. Clapp,
Oliver Marshall Dunsmoore and Miss Minnie M.
Spaulding< both of Farmington,

Restaurant!

T h e Glorious 4th is Coming

I have engaged
Mrs. F. A. Murree
to serve lunches at
my fruit store and
shall keep an ord
erly and up-to-date
place ■with good
home cooking.
Your patronage
is solicited.
Venjensia Fabier.

W . HENRY TRUE,

NEW STOCK
at

CHANDLER’S

Art Squares, Rugs,
Straw Matting,

C. F. Chandler

Her Hat

PHILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO.,

Everybody Kneads

T p v u p l py»

I do
kinds of
• watch and clock re
pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner. I f you have any oldfashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
connected.
ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
t) C W t / I d

Maine

I have just received a lot of

COLUM BIA

ADDIE G. PARKER,

I NEW THINGS

Phillips, Me.

j

FLOUR
J

fo.

JAMES MORRISON,
A t t o r n e y at L a w ,
Beal Block, Phillips.

„

IN JEWELRY
Call and look them over.

For sale by

Whitney, Leavitt & Co.

Telephone connections.

EMERY BUBIER, Jeweler,
Phillips, Me.

Cash Store.
Close Out Sale, i

Phillips,

Masne.

D. W. Wells,
FANCY GROCERIES

Deaths.
Kingfield, June 21, C. Will Myers, aged 47 years.
22 days.
Farmington Falls, June 23, Mrs. Affie Dyer,
a red S3 years.
Mt. Vernon, June 20, Mrs. Mary, widow of
John Walton, aged 87, years, 4 months.
San Francisco, Cal.. June 16, Mrs. Caroline At
wood, formerly of Chesterville, aged 78 years, 10
months, 8 days.

Phillips,

High grad 3 work only.
We solicit your patronage

Nothing invites such criticism or so
completely bespeaks the tast o f the
wearer.
It is my business to create beautiful
and artistic millinery.
A call at my store will convince you
o f the fact.

Goods of quality at reasonable prices

Ladies’ Revelation Shoes
below cost to close’them out
for our new spring goods
that are to arrive in 10 days.
First come first served at

WILLIS

HARDY’S,

Upper Village, Phillips. Me

|

“ Imperial” Canned Goods

Coming Soon

The Great

New

England

WHITEHOUSE COFFEE
Play

“ ALONG TH E1
KENNEBEC”
A Romance of Maine
Kingfield,
Phillips,
Rangeley,

Fun,

ORANGE BLOSSOM TEA
W e sell the best of every
thing.
L IV E R Y A N D FEED

STABLE

Thursday July 2
I am now managing a livery and feed
Friday
July 3 stable at my former quarters, opposite
Saturday July 4
the Electric Light station.

Music and Special
Scenery.

W . E. SAMPSON,
Phillips,

Maine.

